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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Incentive early retirement programs designed to encourage
and facilitate the retirement of faculty before mandatory or
a regular retirement age have become increasingly popular
on college campuses during the pastdecade.

This monograph provides an extensivereview ofthe lit-
aratureon incentive early retirement programs, including
the findings of several_studies designed to assess the effec=
tiveness of such programs; It addresses:several topics: the
reatms for which institutions develop the programs, key
concepts and terms relevant to the topic, characteristi-s of
different types of programs and the incentives offered;
legal issues that must be addresstd, costsand benefits;
strategies for assessing the feasibility of developing pro-
grams, and an assessment of the success of programs.

What Are Incentive Early Retirement Programs?
Incentive early retirement programs are an arrangement
between an emp'Aoyer and an employee that provides a tan-
gible inducement or reward for earlyntirentent; The deci-
skin is voluntary on the part a: the employee; and the
incentives are structured so that within institutionally
established criteria, thefaculty member identifies himself
or herself as a candidate for participation.

Such programs may be ad hoc in naturein which the
faculty member individually negotiates the incentives
(senefits) with the institutionor formalin which_the
institution has established the 4.teentives that _will be
offered to a class of faculty idc. Itifiedas meeting the insti-
tution's criteria foreligibility to participate.

These programs can be classified as benefiting primarily
facultyor the institution; depending upon the reasons for
which they are established. A recent study of programs in
51 public institutions identified nearly 60 percent of the
incentive offerings as beint beneficial to the institution
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a).

The most common incentives_used in early retirement
programs include a z,r...verance-pay or lump-sum payment, a
liberalizedtactuarial reduction; annuity enhancements,
bridging benefit payments, partial or phased retirement._
and/or other basically nonmonetary perquisites. Most insti-
tutional programs include combinations of incentives to
meet the diverse interests of faculty. A study_of 39 private
liberal arts colleges found that nearly 21 percent of the

Incentive Early Retirement Programs for Faculty



institutions offered two or moie incentive options to fac-
ulty (Kepple 1984), while among the 51 public universities,
approximately 55 percent of the institutions offered multi-
ple incentives (Chronistel. and Trainer 1985a).

How ArefrogramaDevelo 9

Ass( Ang the feasibility of establishing an incentive early
etirement program is a complex undertaking. The devel-

opment of such a program must be based on the character-
istics of an institution'sbasic retirement plan, the needs
the program is designed to address, and the relevant char-
acteristics of the faculty to whom it is addiessed. Whether
an institutioniras a defined contribution or a defined benefit
retirement plan trasimportant implications for the nature of
the incentives that might be _required.

A key question that will affect the naturearasuccess of
an early retirement program relates to_ the rok of thelac-
ulty in its development. Most early retirement programs
identified as successful in this report involved faculty com-
mittees or representation in program development. Such
involvement ensures_thatfaculty concerns are addressed
during development ofthe programand provides for fac-
ulty members' better understanding of the purposes for
which the program is created.

The age distribution of faculty and their historical retire,
ment patterns have implications for choosing the threshold
age forfaculty participation. Activities important to devel-
oping anincentive_program include computer flow model-
ing of faculty on selected characteristics, such as age and
tenure status, under differing assumptions and cost/benefit
analysis of different incentive options from both the institu-
tion's and the faculty's perspectives.

A number of federel and state statutes and regulations
must be considered in program development. Incentive
early retirement programs may he affected by the current
social security law, the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
as amended in 1978 and 1986, and federal tax consider-
ations, including those introduced_ by the Tax Reform Act
of 1986. Federal statutes and regulations in particular often
present complex legal problems, and the implications for
the institution and the individual may be far from inconse-
quential. Moreover, certain state statutes may also be



applicable. It is therefore important That legal counsel be
involved in the process at some time before the program is

implemented.

Have Early Retirement Pogi. Been Successful?
Although observers dAnotagree unanimously on the effec-
tiveness of incentive earlyietirement programS, the major-
ity of the information gatheredfor this report suppOrts the
use of the programs. This observation is not intended to
present such programs as a panacea for curing staffing
problems or financial woes, however.

In assessing the effectiveness and success of these incen-
tive programs, it isAccessary to view them from the per-
spectives of both institutions and faculty participants. Suc-
cess from the institutional view may be a function of such
factors as the number of vacanciesAreated, a reduction in
tenure ratio, and/or a reduction in personneLcosts. Success
from the faculty's perspective can be assessed in_terms of
whether the program allows the individual to pursuAcer-
sonal anti professional objectives that continued employ-
ment wóükl deterand whether the retire.e's income after
retirement permits the maintenance of a lifestyle that is
approximately equivalent to that of retiring at a "normal"
age. The degree to which eligibleiaculty members actually
participate in the program may be viewed as a measure of a

program's success.
Nearly 49 percent of the 39 liberal arts colleges citedin

this monograph indicated that faculty participation in their
early retirement programs equaled or exceeded expecta-
tions, while 42 percentatated their programs had not been
in existence long enough to make ajudgment (Repple
1984). Although no explicit numericalgoals had bean
established for the majority of programs at the 51 public
universities, 80 percent of the institutions offering full early
retirement options indicated that faculty participation had
been at orabove the expected level (Chronister and
Trainer 1985a).

The limited number of published studieS afiout faculty
reactions to participation in incentivel early retirement pro=
grams indicates generally positive acceptance. A 1977
Study of early retirees found that 93 percent _of theearly
retirees were satisfied with their decision and 90 percent
would make the same decision again (Vatton 1979).

Eady Rettremerit Peograms for Faculty
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The use of formal incentive -programs can also signifi:
candy affect the quality of a campus. A number of institu-
tions have reportedthat as a result of offering an attractive
incentive retirement program, they lost Senior faculty
members that they would rather not have lost.

What Is the Future of Inceutive Early Retirement Programs?
Incentive early retirement programs have been generally
termed Successful inmeeting the purposes for which they
were established at most campuses. With passage of the
amendments to the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act, svhich abolished mandatory retirement by reason of
age, and with the gowth in the proportion ottin faculty
who will be 55 to 65 over the next 15 years, incentive early
retirement programs should becomeL increasingly popular
as a personnel management tool, recognizing that to be
effective such programs must address the interests and
needs of faculty.
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FOt. the patt SeVéral years,_ theissue _of the aging professo-
riate haSbearirecognized as one of the most-critical prob-
leittafacing_higher education today. This topic Wat:
addressedmost eloquently-by Christine M. Licata in_the_
recent 1986 ASHE-ERIC Higher Ediitation Report,_ Post-
tenure Faculty &alkali-OA: Thiwat _or arportunity?_Effec-
live incentivt early retirementprograms,- like post-tenure
evaluation plaiiSi- shOuld_belinked _with faculty develop-
Merit. The aniendment to the Age Discrimination in-_ :

EMPloYirient_Act;_passed in 1986 with a potential effective
däteforbigher_education of 1994, makes thiS issue even
moreimportant, Basically this amendMentisays thatageis_
nolongeran acceptable criterionfor forced retirement; and
has heightened concern atiout elderly faCtilty,

The concept of reVieWingfaculty after_tenureeither for
development and renewal_orforperformanceis- still con-
troVertial. Becauseit is controversial; many faculty and:

iiiiStratorsfind_the issue unappetizing and would rather
Seek a solution_ through =ly- retirement,

There are many reasons why early retirementprograms
are more appealing. First and forethosti on the sudace
these programs apgeat to be a `win-win'_situation. The
institution WitiS in the longrunlyreducing salary expendi-
tures and Optiiing new faculty_positions for either reassign-
Merit di' placement_with younger faculty. The_faculty
WinS since_these_programs_are voluntary and only those
whO wish_need_take advantage of this oppOitimity. _

Ia reality; early retirement programs are more_compli-__
cated. Unless carefully devisedi they_can_have_more losers
than winners. -Not only Shoiild thelegal and_tax consider-
ations be:carefully itVieWed bycounsel, but a careful
examination_of whickfacnity might be_ tempted to take
adVantago of the_ opportunity is also advised. Another con-
Sideratiou is who will fill the insurance gap between early
retirement and the minimum-age for Medi-care-and Medic_-_
aid: There is a delicate line also to be drawnbeweenoffer-
!lig incentives-only to a targeted_facultywhich can be
construed as dittiiiiiinatoryand yet not losing all the
best faculty either,

In thit Monographilay Chronister, professor andassoci-
ate deari_of theUniversity of Virginia, and Thomas Kep-
ale, Jr; pravost_of Rhodes College, give a= succinct review
of the literature and a careful study Of ifittitutional experi-

hwentwe Early Retirement Programs far Rica-410'i
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ences with such programs. The caveats contained in the
conclusions and recommendations section provide vital
guidancein even considering the feasibility of starting such
a progrant._

As presidents; chief executive officers, branch presi-
dents, and other administrators_ andfaculty_consider initiat-
ing early retirement programs; this monograph_wili bean
invaluable aid. Early retirement programs are complex; dif-
ficult, and deceptive, yet all the more vital due to recent
legislation and the expectation of more such legislation.
The issuesof fairness, academic freedom, vitality, and
accountability are_inextricably woven together here. This
report will help make the long-term decisions more
rational.

Jonathan D. Fife
Series Editor
Professor and Director
ERIC CleaTinghouseon Higher Education
The George Washington University
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INTRODUCTION

iContemporary higher education faces many critical ssues
brought about by_changingsocial, Political,_demogfaPhic,
and eamomic_ conditions. Faculty staffing, a particularly
acute problem, has been the subject of significant research
and institutional policy development in recent years. Stable
or declining enrollments, financial constraints, students'
changing interests, the characteristics of the profesSoriate
itself, recent legislation uncapping the mandatory retire-
ment ageall have combined tOifUeéLthà&xibiityIhat
institutions deem necessary to meet current and future cur-
ricular and financiatfieeds_ _

Fhi literature on higher education suffers no dearth of
information on the needs of colleges and universities for
change in the composition of faculties during a time of
management's constrained flexibility (Sees for example,
Bowen and Schuster 1986;_ChroniSter 1984; Mortimer,
Bagshaw, and Caruso 1985; Mortimer, Bagshaw,_ and Mas-
land 1985; Patton 19/9)._Institutions have explored a vari-
ety ofmanagementstrategies for creating an increased rate
of turnover of faculty positions to provide for a continuing
influx of new faculty, to respond to students' changingpro=
graminatic interests, to continue initiatives in the hiring of
women and ininorities, to reduce tenure ratios, to increase
academic quality, or to reducistaff in the face of financiai
constraints. Their primary purpose has been to create a -

turnover in faculty positions thatwill exceed the turnover
provided by historical rates of faculty retirements and
other involuntary and voluntary separations.

Recent studies indicate that incentive early retirement
programs for faculty are one approath that colleges and
universities are- using to deal with gaffing probleMS
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a; KePPle 1984; Mortimer,
Bagshaw, and Masland_1985; Patton 1979); Such programs
are _management strategies designedto facilitate turnover
in faculty positions in support of one or more institutional
purposes or objectives.

This report reviews extensively tiie literature on incen-
tive early retirement programs as well iS firidiriss sefl .

observations from case studies of a iiiiitibor of institutions
that have such programs. Topics addieSaad include_factors
that institutions cite aaservingas_theimpetus for develop-
ing_the programs, characteristics _of different types of pro-
grams; legal considerations and requirements that must be

Incenfive Early Retirement Programs for Faculty
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recognized and accommodated in the development of pro-
grams, institutional and individual costibenet -consider-
ations, strategies for assessing the feasibility of program
development, and an assessment of the advantages and dis-
advantages Of earlysetirement programs from both institu-
tional and faculty perspectives.

The report includes five major sections. The first section
briefly reviews environmental factors that have been
descri&ed as creating the milieu in which early retirement
programs have developed. The second section discusses
different types of programs and the purposes for which
they have been established, as well as definitions and an
elaboration of the keyconceptsand_terminology necessary
to understand the topic: The third section presents strate-
gies and factors to be considered in deciding upon the
development of programs, using material from case stud-
ieg. The fourth section presents the experiences of selected
institutions that have implemented early retirement pro-
grams and the reactions of faculty to such programs. The
finitsectionpresents conclusions andsecommendations -
for institutions considering the establishment or revision of
ircentive early retirement programs;

18



.__EI*LVIRONMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION

The environment in_which institutions of higher education
find themselves_inthe mid-1980s is well described in the
phrase "uncertainty in the face of scarce resources" (Mori-
timer; Bagshaw, and Masland 1985, p. 5). The prob!,-,_ s of
uncertainty in student enrollments created by the decline in
the size of the traditional collese-age population, the pres-
sure for increased institutionallyfunded financiataid, the
volatility offederal support theneed to replace and
upgrade computer equipment; scientific equipment, and
facilities inseneral; the residual effects of inflation on insti-
tutional operations, and the problematic nature of state
support for higher education in recent years are: generally
accepted as having significant implications for the contin-
ued vitality of colleges and universities.

But:colleges and universities mustalsa address several
other importantfactorselirectly related to faculty staffing:
the increased costs of faculty compensation, shifts in stu-
dents' course preferences, the demographic characteristics
of the professoriate itself, 4 general malaise among faculty
that has become increasingly Ivident in recent years, and
the influence of the amendments to the Age Discrimination
in Employment Act {ADEA). These iactors, although not
applicable to all institutions to the same_degree, deserve
amplification_because cif their relationship to issues of fac-
ulty staffing in general and to questions of flexibility in par-
ticular.

Growth in the Number of Faculty
The exponential growth of higher education in this country
:tom the late 1950s through the early 1910s led to asrowth
in the number of full-time residential faculty in colleges and
universities front about 154,000 in 1960 to approximately
369;000 in 1970(National Center for Education Statistics
1979; p. 104). By 1980, the full-time instructional faculty
was estimated to have reached 466 ,000 (American Council
on Education 1984, p. 114). As a result of that significant
growth over tbe past two decades, hiSher education
entered the 1980s with a relatively young professoriate:

Impact of the 1978 and 1986 Amendments to ADEA
Tbe passage of the 1978 amendments to ADEA raised the
mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 and created
another environmental factor impinging upon the ability of

incentive Early Retirement Pr
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higher education to manage its faculty resou7ces nose
amendments had the potential impact of adding five years
to the careers-of many tenured faculty, although they
exempted higher education from the guidelines for retire-
ment at age 70 for tenured faculty until July 1, 1982, pre-
sumably toallow colleges and universities time to prepare
for thefuture effects oft1ie_actIFIughes_1981; p; 215y,
_ At about the time °title passageof the 1978_ amend-
ments; a spate of studies attempted to forecast the impact
of that legislation on faculty staffing for higher education
(Corwin and Knepper 1978; Fernandez 1978; Patton 1979;
Simpson 1979; Tillinghast, Nelson, and Warren, Inc. 1979).
The purpose of the studies varied slightly, but the ques-
tions that were addressed generally involved two inajor _

issues:institutions ability to maintain vitality at atime of
retrenchment or stability and the problems of prospective
faculty members attempting to enter academic employment
during the next decade (Corwin and Knepper 1978, p. 4).

Several studies predicated their assessment of the poten-
tial impact of the 1978 changes on the relatively young age
of the prnfessorate at the timeof passage of the amend-
ments_In one study, for example; themedian agent the
faculties was 42, with 33 percent of the faculty under 50
years of age and only 8 percent overage 60 (Corwin and
Knepper 1978, p.14). Another stated that with a median
age of 42 for faculty in the late 1970s, the median age for
the professonate would not reach 50 to 52 until about 1995
(Novotny 1981, p. 2). The implication of this observation is
that the natural turnoverin faculty positions because
ofretirements would be relatively minimal until near the
year 200k

With the passage of I-1.R 4154 in October 1986; the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 was amended
to remove any age as a mandatory retirement age, effective
January 1, 1987. Pravisions in the legislation would make
exceptions to this effective date for certain employees cov-
ered under collective bargainingagreements anda seven-
year exemption forfaculty members serving under a con-
tract of unlimited tenure (to expire December 31, 1993).
The seven-year exemption for tenured faculty provides
institutions with the opportunity to continue current prac-
tices of invoking mandatory retirement at age 70 for ten-
ured faculty for that period of time or to immediately

20



uncap the retirement age, as will be required on January I,
1994 (P. L. 99-592).

In response to the 1978 amendments; about ,85 percent of
the institutions participatingin_TIAA/CREF (TeacherS
InSurafite and AnnuityAssociatio:JCollege Rttiretitent
Equity Fund) plans ignored the four-year exemption and
began_using 70_as_their mandatory retirenient ag6 (Calvin
1984; p; 4); In addition, participatingfactiltY areretiring
earlier than they were 10 years ago. In 1985;_35 percent of
TIAAJCREF participants started to_ collect their annuity
incomes between the ages of 56and 63; compared to 24
percent of participants in that age range in 1975. Con=
versely, 55 percent started annuity income at 65 Or older in
1985, coMPared to 71percent_in 1976 (NACUBO 1986b).
In view of these figures, the effect that Mit Uncapping legis-
lation will have on retirement patterns is prOblematic for
higher education.

Tenjrc Status of Faculty _
.The tenure status of faculty is another important variable

tO be consideredwhen addressing the issue of flekibility
andfor financial _constraints on institutions. AcOrding to a
recent study of the problems of_flexibility on collegeXPI11-
puses;_94 percent of American four-year colleges and uni-
versities have a-tenure system, and 57percent of all full-
time faculty at those institutions are tenured (Mortimer,
Bagshaw, and Masland 1985; p 12) The tenure ratiO Oh
campus is an important variable to an institution in an enVi-
rOfiment in which steady-state or declining enitillMent dic-
tates that noincrease in the number offactiltY can take
place-and that; in fact, some reduction MaY be required for
financial reasons.

An additional problem created bY hightenure ratios is
that institUticitis are reticent to award tenure to qualified
junior faculty, thus creating an environment in which thOSe
faculty members are _cycled in andout of institutionS AS
acadethic nomads (Chronister 1984, p. 7). A COnSeqUence
of thisiack of opportunity for employment StabilitY in aca-
demeis the possibility that very talented individuals are
notconsidering the professonate as a Viablecareer;
Although regional and institutional differences exist, it has
been anticipated that net additions to the professoriate will
be itlinithal for much of the remainder of this century (Car=
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negie Council 1980, p. 305). Reflecting the concern of many
institutions_tnat tenuringreduceS staffing flexibility is a
recent report indicating that during the:1984=85 year, col-
leges and universities were as likely to hied new_faculty in
term or contract positions as they_were to hire them in
tenure-track positions (El-Khawas1986; p. 5).

:PrOjettiOnS an potential faculty turnover forthe period
1985 to 2009, USitig a variety of assumptions; foresee a
need torePlacé approximately two-thirds of the faculty of
1985 during the 25!-year periad (13acveti and Schuster 1986,
p. 198); Institutionsare encouraged to_ move with caution
and tact in assessing theneed for faculty hunt:iv-et and iri

instituting programs to meet short-term and long-range
staffing needs.

Financial Implications of the Age and
Tenure Status of Facility
The finanCial iniOlications of the current age and tenure sta-
tus of faculty; iniermsof COSIS of coMpenSatiOri, have
been exacerbated by the amendments to ADEA-, because
of the potential years of addedemployment fcir higher-paid
senior faculty (Corwin and Knepper 1978;_p. 25). Inaddi-
tion ta the growth in the sakary level of faculty; a continu-
ing increase in the ctiStS of fringe benefits has become a
significant factor. For faciilty the professor level, average
academic-year salaries rose froth $18,314 in 1970W71 to
$35;470 in 1982-83; artincrease cif 93.7 percent. During the
same time, the average costs of fringe benefits associated
with those salaries grew from 10.2 percent of salary to 16.2
percent (American Council on Education 1984;p. 124) .
Much Of the increase in costs of benefits is attributable to
health benefits and social security taxes.

A.sa share of the total institutional budget for current
operations;it is not unconunon for personnel costs, includ-
ing faculty compensation; to amount to 60 to 70 perent of
an institution's expenditures; ManyinstitutionS find that by
replacing enior7level faculty members with entrY-leVel fac-
ulty Menthes, they can partially control total costs for fac-
ulty compensation.

Students' Changing Curricular InterettS
The ability of institutions tarespond to evolving societal
needs and students' changing cunicular interests and needs
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has serious implications for institutions during periOds of
constrained factilty resources. Although the impact of
these_conditions varies among:institutions, the hifluence of
students changing preferences is a factor with which col-
leges and universities must deal. Between 1969 and 1984,
the percentage dirribution of undergraduate enrollments
by major had registered some dramatic changes across
fields and within fields (Carnegie Foundation_1985), Based
ondata for 1969; 1976, and 1984; student enrollments in
occupational-professional programs had fluctuated from 38
to 58 to 50 percent of total enrollments, respectively. For
the humanities, thepercentage of enrollments had declined
frOm 18 percentio 5_percent over thel5 years, whik
enrollments in thephysical sciences and mathematics fluc-
tuated from 17 to 8 to 22 percent; respectively (p. 31), The
most dramatic shifts in choice of mor have occurred at
the less selective liberal arts colleges (p. 32). Many institu-
tions are finding thathighly specialized,tenuredfaculty
who were hired dufmg the_years of major growth in enroll-
ment are less resilient in accommodating evolving and
changing program needs dictated by fluctuations in stu-
dents' career interests.

Faculty Monk
It is generally accepted that the 0.114 and vitality of col-
leges and universities are directly related to the quality and
kitality_of their üliy.lirecent years, a number of stud-
ies have documented a malaise within the professoriate
that threatens the quality and vitality of colleges and uni-
versities and their ability to respond td- the-challenges of
the next several decades(Jacobson 1985; Schuster and
Bowen_19115)._Near1 y 40 percent of faculty are less enthu-
siastic abouttheir careers than they were earlier; almost 25
percent would consider a change of career, more than half
would consider taking another academic position, and
close to 30 percent feel trapPed in theirjobs (Jacobson
1985, p___1). Contributing_to thismalaiseamong junior fac-
clty members has been the pressure created by the recog-_
nition that even if they meet adequate academic criteria of
productivity for promotion and tenure, environmental ac-
tors such as uncertain enrollments and financial constraints
might mitigate against them in the award of tenure.

Tncemive Early Retirement Programs for Faculty
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TABLE 1

YEAR3-IN WHICH INCENTIVE-EARLY-RETIREMENT
PROGRAMS' WERE ESTABLISHED; ilYiTYPEIOF

PRMRAM AND NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS

Years Early Patti 11 Phi..Ced

Beloit 1975 3 3 1

1975 and 1976 1 6 2
1977 and 1978 1 1 5
1979 and 1980 4 3 3

1981 and 1982 12 5 3

1983 and 1984 6 _2 :2
Tntil 27 20 16

Source: Chronister and Trainer 1985a, p. 28.

Institutional Interest in Incentive Early
Retirenant Programs
In view of these problems and issues, a large number of
colleges and universities have been seeking programs that
will create turnover in faculty positions toward the goal of
reducing staff, reducing ffie institution's tenure ratio, pro-
viding_for_the_reallocation_of positions_, androrproviding for
renewal of thefaculty through recnritment of newlaculty._
The implementation of incentiveearly retirement programs
for faculty is one strategy that a growing number of institu-
tions-have been using to achieve these goals (Chronister
and Trainer 1985a; Kepple 1984). Data gathered in a study
of 51 public universities provide information on the growth
of incentive early retirement programs in recent years. It iS
evidentfrom table 1 that activity in program development
andimplementation heightened at about the time of the
enactment of amendments to ADEA in 1978.

A study of incentive early retirement programs in 252
liberal arts colleges found that 15.5 percent (39) of the col-
leges had an established program; furthermore, an addi-
tional 20.2 percent (51) of the colleges' presidents indicated
that theyexpected to have programs e_stablished by_June
1985 (Kepple 1984, p. 61). Viewed from_a_different_per-
spective, only one of the institutions had an incentive early
retirement program in 1971, but 11 colleges had established
such programs during the first six months of 1983 (p. 63).

It is difficult to determine the number of institutions of
higher education offering incentive early retirement options
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to facUltyi butnstimates range from about _I(*institutions
(Palmer 1984; p.23)_to 25_to_30_ percent of all colleges and
universities (Watkins 1985; p 21) With the abolitionof
mandatory _retirement; however; it can be expected that
many colleges and universities will express a renewed
interest in incentive early retirement programs as essential
management strategies.

Incentive Early Retirement Programs for Faculty
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NCENTIVE EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAMS:
Concepts and Definitions

Early retirement has received a significant amount of atten-
tion in higher education in recent years, altheitigh the con:-
cept itself is not new in academic circles. Faculty retire-
ment l*fore an institution's designated regular ormanda-
tory age has been partofthe_higler_ailitcation scene for
many years.1t isduringthe pastdecade that the develop-
mentof incentive early redrement programs; as a person-
nel management strategy, has gained the increased interest
of institutional leaders. The influence of the multitude of
factors cited in the preezding section has led an increasing
number of institutions to seek a means a inducing a num,
her of faculty to retire early. These strategies, designed_ to
facilitatethe earlierseparation from full-time employment,
are generally referred to as "imentive early retirement
programs."

Incentive early retirement programs must be structured
so that the decision to retire at an early age is at the:discre-
tion of the individual. Therefore, incentive early retirement
programs can be describid as any arrangement between an
employer andan employee designedto provide tangible
inducements in the_foin_of a monetary or an in-kind
rewardlovearly retirement (Jenny 1974; p. 8). Such pro-
gram are designed to be voluntary and the incentives, or
tangible inducements, therefore structured so that faculty
members identify themselves as candidates for participa-
tion (Patton 1983c, p. la). Early retirement programs must,
by:virtue of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, be
voluntary in nature (P. L. 99,5924 Age Discrimination in
Employment Act Amendments of 1986);

Program Structurts
Early retirement programs generally fall into one of 'Iwo
classificationsad hoc plans or formal plans (Kepple1984,
p. 5). Although an institution might establishgeneral guide-
lines for an adlioc program_ a set level of Mcentives is not
prescribed_Under artad hoc approach, each early reti
ment is negotiated separately with the individual faculty
member. The advantage to institutions of an ad hoc pro-

.
gram is the flexibility to use limited resources targeted at
areas of greatest need. The faculty membtr has the oppor-
tunity to bargain for benefits that might not normally be
part of formal early retirement programs_The disadvan-
tages of the ad hoc approach are that it does not provide a
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very effective base for long-range institutional planning,
and it has the potential for raising issues of equity among
faculty who express an interest in retiring early but are
unable to obtain an incentive to participate.

Formal incentive early retirement programs are plans
with specific guidelines, policies, and procedures under
which_any faculty member meeting the established criteria
for efigibility_mayapply _to participate.Theadvantages of
formal programs are that all potential faculty participants
within specified classes are treated under the same guide-
lines, and the institution has a better opportunity to effec-
tively project costs per faculty member for the program. A
perceived disadvantage of formal programs is that once
established, they do not provide for negotiation of benefits
to_rneet individual faculty interests beyond what is pro-_
vided in the plan, which might be a disadvantage for the
institution if a faculty member in a field in which a reduc-
tion is desired or a faculty member desiring to leave aca-
deme would choose to retire early but with incentive bene-
fita different from those provided in the formal program. At
the other extreme, the standard benefits provided by the
institutio..1 mightuawittingly attract intaearly retirement
faculty whom the institution would choose not to lose.

Incentive Plan Options
Whether a plan is ad hoc or formal, it will most likely
include one or more of the following incentives individually
or in combination. In fact, most incentive early retirement
programs on college and university campuses combine_the
folhawing_options in some way because of the need to meet
a variety of economicand professional concerns and insti-
tutional objectives (Chronister and Trainer 1985a). For
each strategy, careful attention must be paid to how the
incentives are structured to comply with requirements dic-
tated by the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Severancapay_ar luntp,sum payment
Under these options, an individual receives a financial
bonus for voluntarily retiring early. The basis for the pay-
ment is normally some percentage of base pay. For exam-
ple, under a lump-sum plan, an individual might receive
150 percent of his or her current salary for retiring at a
specified age, say 62. Options under this type of incentive
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include alump-sum_payment,a tax-sheltered payment, or
deferred payments over a number of years (Patton 1979,
pix 11-12).

For the faculty memixr without concerns about inflation
or with an immedige need for cash, this option might be
most desirable. For the institution, the program is relatively
simple to administer and can be ready* low cost (1Cepple
1984, P. 6). This option, however, ifnotrarefully structured,

the_potential to createasignificant tax burden for faculty
members (Pike Waterhouse 1986; pp. 83-90).

liberalization of tke actuarial retuction
This incentive is a common one: An individual who retires
early receives the full, or nearly full, value of his or her
pension annuity as if employment hadbeeneontinuestuntil
the normal retirementage. For the employer to provide the
employee an unreduced benefit formula at age fit in con-
trast to what it would have been had the employee worked
until age 65 would necessitate an increase of approximately
50 percent in the employer's cost (Patton 1983c, p. 3a).

Annuity enhancements
Annuity entancement can takeseveral forms, butin each
case_the enhencementis intended to boost the retirement
income toapproximately the level that would have been
achieved had the faculty member remained employed until
the regular or target retirement age. It is accomplished by
providing an additional annuity that supplements the indi-
viduars original retirement annuity or by proyidin
interim payment that permits delay ofihe start of payout of
the original retirement annuity_until afuture date.

Two approaches to annuity enhancement have been used
in early retirement programs: "annuity premium continua-
tion" or "supplemental annuity purchase." Annuity pre-
mium continuation is an arrangement that continues pay-
ments to an employee's annuity contract during a period of
phased retirement or continuation ofsalary. It isalso
sometimes offered to terminating employees who axe
receivingpayments in lieu of salary (Heller 1979, p. 5).

Thesupplementalannuity purchase is normally used to
increase the accumulation under an annuity contract at a
specific age. For example, a i*rson retiring at age 62 might
receive a supplemental annuity that would bring the level
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of accumulation up to what would have been achieved at
age 65 if the employee had not retired early. A supplemen-
tal annuity:purchase is normally accomplished by a lump-
sum contribution at the point of early retirement or by a
seriesnfannual contributions before the employe&s early
retirement; This annual contribution method is less likely
to create tax problems for the faculty member (Heller
1979, p. 6).

Bridging benefit programs
A variation of the annuity enhancement plan is to have the
faculty member retire at the early retirement target age,
begin to draw social security, and begin to receive a sup-
plement from the institution to bring net income up to a
predetermined objective. Tht; institution might or might not
continue to pay into the_early retiree's pensioniund during
the early retirement years (Chronister and Trainer 1985b;
White_1981).

Cash supplements paid to early retirees during a speci-
fied number of years before reiular retirement are com-
monly refiwred to as "bridging payments" (Chronister and
Trainer 198513-; White 1981, pp. 8-12). The advantage of
this plan for theearly retiree is that he or she does not
draw down_theannuitycorpus untiLa later age, say 65_or
70, thus ensuring a significantly larger yearly annuity pay-
ment until death. The disadvantage of the program is its
normally high expense to the institution relative- to other
types of early retirement incentives (Kepple 1984,p. 8),
Institutions that have defined benefit programs and/or that
do not participate in social security should not attempt
bridgingprograms; suckinstitutions should consider annu-
ity supplement plans (Patton 1983c; p, 4a),

Phased wutpadial_retirement plans
In plmsed or partial retirement programs, faculty members
voluntarily retire in _exchangefor part-time employment
that might be provided with other financial incentives.
Generally, through some combination of part-time salary,
social security income, reduced income tax liability, andior
annuity payments, the early retiree can obtain a disposable
income equaLto_or greater than his former salary for full-
time employment (Kepple 1984; p. 6).
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Advantages to the retiree of such programs include a
gradualdisengagement from full-time employment with the
possibility of retaining_other henefits, such as office space
and support services (Walker 972). Advantages toithe
institution_are_the release of a full-time position and the
related compensation costs.

A distinction that can be drawn_between the two types of
programs is that in phased retirement, retirees donot draw
against their retirement annuity funds and the institution
may continue to contribute to that fund during the period
of phated employment. In a partial retirement program,
retirees draw benefits but are permitted to maintain a lim-
itapartAimeemployment status as part of the incentive
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a, p. 28).

Otherpergaistus
Included among such henefits might be continued use of an
office, photocopying services, and secretarial supprt and
continued wtrticipation in group ..ealth and life insurance
programs. Those incentives are usually most effective when
used in conjunction with other options (Patton 1979, p. 13).

Key Concepts; Terms; and Definitions
A number of key concepts and terms must be recognized
and understood by those who are involved in the develop-
ment and administration of incentive early retirement
programs.

A fundamental consideration facing faculty members
who are candidatesfor incentive earlyretirement programs
is the "compensation" package thathas been their source
of support during the employment years; Compensation
includes both salary and fringe benefits; Although salary;
which is evident in the pay check, is most often recognized
as a prime consideration for the individual debatingthe de-
cision to retire earlyfringe benefits cannot he overlooked.

Fringe benefits can be Classified into one of three basic
groupsstatutory benefits, voluntary Benefits and support
benefits (Kepple 1984; pp; 22-23); Statutory benefits an
benefits required by law and generally include social secu-
rity and worktnan's compensation. Voluntary benefits are
those that the institution chooses to offer or that may be
required by contract Examples of such benefits include
professional travel, medical insurance, disability insurance,

Incentive Early Retirement Programs for Faculo 15
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and contributions to a retirement fund. Support benefit&
might include office space, secretarial support,access to
scientific equipment, parking, computer and library ser-
vices, and access toathletic and cultural events.

A fundamental economic issue for faculty considering
early retirement is the "foregone compensation," or
amount of income and fringe benefits lost by retiring early.

Although compensation is viewed AS aLcurrent reward
received in exchange for work, "deferred compensation"
is a strategyihat provides for payments after cessation of
full-time employment (Heller 1979, p. 3)._This type of plan
normally provides a maximum amount of nontaxable
income.

Another strategy that deals with the impact of loss of
income is_referred to as "salary continuation";_it involves
payment of all or part of an employee's salary for a period
of time after termination of employment (Heller 1979, p. 6).
Salary continuation is one of the incentives that might be a
component of a founalAaridging" early retirement pro-
gramjt can also be a negotiable item for an institution that
uses the individually negotiated ad hoc contract approach
to facilitating early retirement.

The literature on early retirementrefers to the terms
"normal" retirement age_anir 'mandatory" retirement age.
"Nonnal" retirement age is used in retirement planning to
designate an age for setting retirement income objectives
and contribution rates. The designated normal age migitt be
earlier than or might coincide with the "mandatory" retire-
ment age of 70, which is the age at which it has been per-
missible to require an employee to retire under the 1978
amendments to ADEL Under the 1986 amendments to
ADEA, institutions of higher education can continue to
retire tenured faculty at age 70 until January 1,1994,
although untenured faculty and other employees were cov-
ered by the uncapping requirements as of January 1, 1987.
Therefore, until January 1, 1994, institutions-that take
advantage of the exemption for tenured faculty will_have a
mandatory retirement age for some of their employees and
no such designation for others. After the seven-year
exemption expires, a mandatory retirement age will rxi
longer be part of the lexicon for describing retirement plan-
ning. Plans in which the normal retirement age is set within
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the ages of 65 to 70 appear to conform with reasonable
practice.

_When_anincentive ethiy_retirementprogramisin the
developmental stage; an institution must determine
whether the offering will be "continuous" or made for only
a specific:1J time period. Limited-period early retirement
program options are commonly-referred to as "open
dow" or "window" offerings-For example, a_window pro-

_statethat theincentive_program willbe made
availablefrom July 1,1986; until June 30; 1987,-to faculty
who meet the -eligibility requirements of a specified mini-_
mum age, such as 62, and a minimum number of years of
service, such as 25. Once the period_is over, no_more early
retirement incentive&wilLbe available; A variation of the
window program is to open the enrollment to a specified
age group that, if affected employees do not enroll during
that age "window," -will lose the opportunity to participate
at a later age (Chitmister and Trainer _1985b)_. Windowpro-
grams imavidetheinstitution_with_a _control of programs
that a continuous program offering does not have unless
the nondelimited program is canceled or revoked. A win-
dow offering also tends ta reinforce the notion that an early
retirement program is designed as abenefittotheinstitu-
tion rather than an ongoing faculty benefit program;

Redirement Annuity NAM
A charieteristic of nearly allincentive eariy_retirement
programs is that they_are integrated to one degree or
another with an institution's existing retirement benefit
programs. Retirement benefit programs have two funda-
mental classifications: "defined contributionp1ans7_and

efined_benefit_plans." Anunderstanding of the differ-
encesbetween these classifications is basic to incentive
program planning.

Defined contribution plans are those plans in- which-the
amount of the retirement annuity a retireereceives is based
upon_thelevel_of employeefemployer contributions made
to theemployees retirement fund (account) plus the
investment earnings on those contributions. The ultimate
benefit derived by the retiree depends on the investment
performance of the accumulated-assets and therefore
places the individual in the position of assuming the invest-
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inent risk (Commission on College Retirement 1980, p. 12).
I.,erigthaf serviceis .:ot the major detenninant of size of
the pensim but theageat wilich an individualchooses to
begin retirement will affect the annual annuity payment
becaue of actuarial considerations (Jenny 1981). The
TIAA/CREF plan is an example of a defined contribution
program. Institutions with defined contribution retirement
programs that areattempting _to meet concerns about post-
retirement income of faculty conteinplating early retire-
ment will be best served by providing an annuity en-
hancement.,

Indeftned benefit plans, benefits are derived based upon
aformulathat uses age atretirement; number of years of
participation in the plan; and a salary figure that might be
the average of several years of highest salary or the last
year(s) of service. The annual pension is then a percentage
of thi_s averase salary (Jenny 1981). Public employee pen-
sion plansare usually defined_benefit programs.Two
attractive features of these plans are the predictability of
the benefit as one nears normal retirement age and the pos-
sibility of buildingearly retirement incentives into the,
structured the offerings (Commission on College Retire-
ment 1986; p__12)_._

Colleges and universities should be sure that their plans
provide for early retirement at age 55 or later. Without this
provision, early retirees who wish to begin receiving retire-
ment payments wit face a penalty for premature disinbu-
tion (ErnstA Whinney 1986; p. 129)

Incentive early retirement programs at institutions with
defined benefit retirement plans should be designedto
overcome some or all of the retirement service_credit
employees lose by retiring early. The impact of the loss of
the retirement service credit in formulas used ta calculate
retirement annuity benefits is easily documented (Reinhard
1981). A study of the early retirement incentive program of
California state universities and colleges found that by par-
ticipatingin the offering, which provided Iwo yearsof addi-
tional unearned service credit toward their retirement
annuities, faculty increased their annual retirement annuity
by 2.18 to 4.84 percent of the average salary paid the
employee during the three years immediately preceding
early retirement (Reinhard 1981, p. 12).
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114a1th Int:gunmen
Among_the major concerns for faculty considering early
refirementarethe _questions that surround pnrsonal health
and postretirement health insurance arverage (Chronister
and Trainer 1985b, p. 197; Rlicetti 1982, p. 24). This con-
cern is well groundul: People age 65 and over art more_
likely to be hospitalized, have longer hospitalstays,_and
make. more visits to doctors than_youngerpeople. _Per cap-
ita spnndthg on personal healthcare for persons aged 65
and over was $4,200 in 1984, nearly four times the amount
spent for individuals under 65 (TIAA 1986, p. 3).

During preretirement years, health inturance for faculty
members, whether he cost is paid for by the institution or
shared by the facu'Aty member and the institution,_Provides
a kriown, regular payment for an unknown and potentially
large expinse in the event ofserious illness. For early
retirees, the_concern with health insurance involves two
factory the potential loss of the institution's subsidy of
such insurance and the potential loss of the group rate to
the individual if the retiree must provide the coverage per-
sonally (Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p._197)..

The age at which faculty members begin early retirement
in an institution's incentive program has implications for
the degree to_which health insurance is a key factor. For
mostretired persons aged 65 and over, Medicare provides
needed continuing health insurance. All persons aged 65
and older who are eligible for social security retirement
benefits are automatically eligible for Part A coverage,
which is hospital insurance withcut additional cost. Since
1972, individuals in the same age-bracket who are not eligi-
ble for social security benefits may enroll in Medicure Part
A if theyalsonnroll in Part B (supplementary medical
insurance) and pay a monthly premium (King and COok
1980, p. 192).

Meilicare assists individuals to meet some medical costs,
but it by no means covers all such expenses. Inrecent
years,Medicare coverage has paid for slightly less than
half of total personal health care spending for people age 65
and over(TIPA 1986, p. 3). It is evident that faculty mem;
Eersage 65 or older considering participation in an early

. .retirement program will seek health insurance coverage to
supplement the benefits of Medicare. In many instances, it
is expected that such coverage will be at institutional

ltucentive Early Retirement Programs for Faculty
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expense as part of the incentimprograny(Chronister and
Trainer I985b, p. 197). One bridging program; forexample,
provided continued group health insurance for participants
at institutional expense at the same rate as for active
employees (White 1981, p. 9).

The provision of early retirement programs with a
threshold age_for eligibility earlier than age 65 requires the
institution to make a decision:to provide group health
insurance coverage as part of theincentive program for a
specified number of years at institutional expense4 to_pro-
vide the option for early retirees at their own expense to
continue in the group plan,ior to require that individual
retirees provide continued health insurance coverage for
themselves. A study of approximately 20 early and_phased
retirement programs by the_National Association of Col-
lege and University Business Officers (NACUBO) indi-
cated that most institutions' plans cover the eady retiree's
fUll-health insurance cost, including that of the sponse and
eligible dependents until the age of normal retirement or
death, whichever occurs first (Covert-McGrath 1984a,
p_13), It should also be noted that institutions can provide
health insuranceto retired faculty at a relatively widest
cost wnenan individual isincluded under the institution's
group health care plan and Medicare;

Life Insurance
Life insurance is another benefitthat some institutions
include in their incentive programs. The NACURO study
also found that the options for institutional payment oflife
insurance ranged from no provision of the benefit for early
retirees to the provision of coverage payments until the
retiree reaches normal retirement age or mandatory retire-
ment age, ineludingprovidingthe retiree with the opportu-
nity to enter theinstitution's plan at his or her own expense
(Covert-McGrath 1984a; p; 15).

Relevant Federal Statutes and_Regulations
Several federal statutes and regulatory_standards directly
affect the incentives and criteria that can be usectin early
retirement programs. Although incentive early retirement
programs have heen in existence at many institutions for a
number of years, federal legislation enacted during 1986
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has changed a number of the rilles_underwMch_sucli_pro-
grams must !Unction._ Thefollowingeitations_underscore
the_necilloridequatelegaland_tax _counsel in the deveop-
ment and nimlementation of_such programs. State statutes
must also be recognized as they may apply to incentive
early_refirement programs.

ADEA, which made it-unlawful for an employer to dis-
criminate against an employee because of age, was
amended-in 1986-to atidlish mandatory retirement because
of age, effective January 13_1981 (P.±399-592)_. A-section
of the_wt_provides an_exception, repealed effective
Ekkember_3111993; _to this uncapping for a periad of seven
years _for_ faculty members serving under a contract of
unlimited tenure. Certain exceptions-were also provided
for employees covered under collective bargainingagree_7
ments. The ADEA exemption that haS permitted_ theman-
datory retirement age for bona fide executiymand high-
rahldng policy-thakingemployees_wassetained.

Institutionswith_tenure systems faze a major issue in
deciding_ whether to invoke the seven-year exemption for-
tenured faculty; Invoking the exemption-has the Otential
of creating two classes of employees until January :1, 1994:
those tenured faculty in the exempt class whoean be
forced tO retire at age 70, and those not_zovered by the
exemption who cancontinue_tomork past age-70.

institutions_withexisting incentive early retirement pro-
gramsarealso_required to review_their progrAros to ensure
that such programs comply with the amended ADE& AS
well as_the following statutes.-

The Employee Retirement- Income Security Act pf_1974
fERISAL which was enacted to_protect the_pensionfights
of employees, is another major_pieceoffederal legislation
directly affectingearly_refirement programs (Patton 1979,
p._163)._Early retirement programs will be influenced by
how_they fit within_the ERISA requirements in terms of
"eligibility and participation, vesting, funding, and report-
ing and-disclosure. . ." (Heller-19793p. 1).

ERISA has four titles; Titles I and_lt contain the provi-
sions -relevant to early retirement annuity supplements;
Titk I deals with employeebenefit plans,_while _Title II
contains _the hiles_governing employee retirement plans
that meet the tax qualification requirements of the Internal
Revenue Code (Shapiro 1980; p. 175). The viable alterna-
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fives under ERISA for providing early retirement annuity
supplementsare tax-sheltered annuities, unfunded deferred
cAnnrensation,or a combination of the two (p. 178). It
is important that institutions consult the regulations in
ERISA as a program for early retirement options is de-
veloped.

01 significance to_the use of supplementatannuity plans
in early retirement programs at tax-exempt institutions are
the provisions of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue
Code. This section provides for the exclusion from an
employee's gross income of amounts paid by employers
toward_ the_purchase_of anannuity._Theannual contribu-
tions that may be excludedirom the employee's gross
income must not exceed the exclusion allowance as set
forth in Section 415 of the Code (Patton 1979,p. MA).

Among the changes specified in the Tax Reform Act of
1986 were_several thatare directly applicable toincentive
early retirement programs (P. L. 99-514, October 22,
1986). An employee's annual elective contribution under a
tax-sheltered annuity program is limited to the greater of
$9,500 or the cap on 401(k) salary reductions (currently
$7,003) as indexed for inflation (Ernst bk_Whinney 1986, P.
117). In addition, tax-sheltered annuity plans known as
403(b)s will be subject to the nondiscrimination require-
ments of other-qualified plans beginning January 1, 1989
(NACUBO 1986c, p. 20).
_Limitations on_eligible deferred compensation plans will

generally allow for deferral of the lesser of $7,500 or 33%
percent of compensation. This amount will be reduced by
the amount of tlective deferrals to tax-sheltered annuities
(Peat,_ Marwick 1986, p. 48).
_ _Legislation included as part of the Omnibus Budget Rec-
onciliation Act of 1986 has a provision dealing with pension
benefits for employees who continue to work past the nor-
mal retirement age (P. L. 94509). The legislation prohibits
employers from discontinuing or reducing benefit accruals
or contributions to retirement plans for employees who
attain the "normar ' retirement age under the plan. The
legislation takes effect for plan years beginning on or after
January 1, 1988, and applies to both defined benefit and
defined contribution plans. For plans affected by collective
bargaining agreements, the law is effective on the date that
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the last agreement-terminates-or-January I., 19543, which-
ever comes first (NACUBO l986a, p. 9).

In-addition, it is important forinstitutions and individual
fculty-ifienibers to recognize_the potential_financial liabii
tieS Of federal income lax_regulations _if early retirement-
financial incentives_are not appropriately structured and
adininistered. It is also important for institutions and fac-
ulty members to be cognizant ofentrent social security law
as it may affect retirement tknefits.

incentive Early Retirenwnt Programs far Faculty
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ASSESSING ME FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING
AN FAIRLY RETIREMENT PROGRAM

Attesting the feasibility of ostablishingAn tarlysetirement
programwhether on an individtial c011ogeor university
campus or in a system -of taiiiptisesisa_mukidimensional
undertaking. The deVelopment Ofan incentive early retire-
ment plan mutt be judifieton the basis of institutional:
deeds add objectiVes and the relevant characteristicsof the
factiltY andstaff_to whom it is addressed. Formal early
retirement programs vary widely in charactetand purpose
among_the many institutions that:offer thern, but they are
"afunction of the culture Of OW' iiittitutions! (Watkins
1985, p. 19). The deVeltOment of anincentiveearly retire-
ment program mutt take into tonsidelation the "culture"
of the instittition for Which it isbeing developed and
Whether the iiiititittion is publicor private. :
_ One question_ is frequently asked about planning for

incentive early retirement programs: "Who: shoidd be_ -
involved in assessing the need fOr arid developing_the pro-
gram?" The answer:is genericallY simplebutinstitutionally
complex. Ina genetic tette, several constituencies must
be involved in assessment:_the governing board, which old-
mat* tinig appr&eitthe chief executive offittr and hit
Or her aeademic and _financial advisors, who will likely:pro-
Pesethe program to tiw-; governing board; and the:faculty,
whose interest and supoort must be ttiltivated if the pro-
gram is to succeed.

The Ro* Dimity
The quettion of who shotdd be involved and to what extent
most frequently centerson the role of the facey in the
development of the program. Each institution must resolve
the questions based on its own stnicture of governance and
political reality and on the objectiVet for the progrwn. One
rule of thumb appears valid: The broader thetarget of the
program, the more faculty input_desited. The rule can be
illustrated by two examples. According to the president of
a college whose interest in_an early retirement program
Wat only to remove a few poorly performing ticulty
members:

I did not get involved in the process early enougk A
faculty committee appointed by me to review the options
ended up !Imposing a very generous fringe benefittype
incentive when all we really needed was lo attract two or
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three specific faculty into retirement. It became a diffi-
cult political problem to fully reject the committee's rec-
ommendation (Kepple 19134, p. 163).

In this case,_active faculty participation provided a larger
incentive than needed_andmight have been cbunterprciduc-
live to encouraging the "right" faculty to retire. In other
cases, faculty participation has been_moresuccessfuL

One institution used a committee comprised of faculty
members and administrators representing various formal
committees of the institution's faculty senate (budrt pol-
icy,_tenure and_academic freedom, health and welfare, and
administrative_policies) (Clevenger and Chronister 1986,
p. 10). In this case,_the initiative forthe study of the feasi-
bility of establishing an early retirement program came
from the faculty senate at a time when enrollinent was not
a problem but demographic projections for several years
into the figure forecast a probable decline.

The use of ad hoc faculty committees, appointed by the
institutionaLadministration and operating outside the for-
mal faculty governance structure, is another strategy
(Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p,_191),_In one case, such a
committee was appointed by the academic vice president
in response to concerns expressed by academic deans
about figure staffing flexibility in the face of steady-state
enrollment and faculty staffing. The committee was
charged to_report back to the academic vice president and
the deans on how welLthey_perceived an incentive early
retirement program would meetthe concerns of the deans
and what such a program should include if they felt a pro-
gram would be beneficial.

In contrast, the development of an incentive early retire-
mentprogram at a West Coast institution was an effort of
theinstitution'sadministration, with the faculty senate
subcommittee on_retirement serving in an advisory capac-
ity (Clevenger and Chronister_1986, pp. 19-20). A mid-
western university experienced the situation_of having an
incentive early retirement program that had been designed
by the administration but was rcceiving little interest or
supportfrom factilty. Many faculty felt that the program
was extremely,costly, hoth in actual dollars and in the
potential loss Dflarge numbers of faculty. In response to
this luk of faculty support for the existing program, an ad
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hoc faculty committee was_appointed to restudy the situa-
tion and_to develop anew program that would more ade-
quately meetinstitutional needs and respond to faculty
concerns (Clevenger and Chronister 1986, p. 26). The
result of the ad hoc committee's study Wag the design and
implementation of an incentive program that is viewedas
an institutional benefit program rather than a faculty bene-
fit offering.

At Rhddes College, theplanned objective of an incentive
program_was to obtain_the early retirements of 15 percent
of thefaculty to provide enhanced academic flexibility
(American Council on Education 1986). The approach was
to encourage faculty involvement in the development of
the program. A committee appointed by the president,
chaired by a respected member of the faculty,_and COM--

prised of faculty, administrators, and representatives of the
board of trusteeswas_able to survey the faculty to deter-
minewhat specific incentives would attract enough faculty
into early retirement. The process publicized the plan, thus
encouraging many faculty to begin thinking about the pos-
sibility of early retirement. The committee also proposed
retirement counseling sessions, which ultimatelyproved to
be an important element in individual faculty decisions.
The result of thisfaculty involvement was an incentive
package that enabled_the college toexceed its goal of early
retirement of 15 percent of the faculty.

Objectives of an Incentive Progratn-
The key question in determining who should be involved
and to what extent-in thedevelopmentof an_early_ retire-_
ment program is what objective or objectives of the institu-
tion_night beassisted by_establishing anincentive early
retirement_progran _Objectives can be classified within
three broad areas:_academic, fiscal, and fringebenefits.
Most often,_aa i.raitution hasmultiple, interrelated objec,_ _

tives it wants %0 accomplish (Chronister and Trainer_ 1985b;
Clevenger and Chronister 1986;.Kepple_1984,_p;_162).

The following examples areactual objectives used by
various colleges and universities:

Academic objectives
Maintain average age of faculty, or lower average
age from to

committee
° proposed

retirement
counseling
sessions,
which
ultimately
ropsdthe

an important
element in
individual

cisions.
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Reallocate positions from overstaffed to under-
staffed departments.
Increase overall quality of the faculty in a buyer's
market.
Providemore opportunity for young faculty to
obtain tenure.
Retain the services of a prestigious faculty member,
who might otherwise retire fully, through a phased
retirement plan.
Add new bkickl to a specific program or programs or
to the entire faculty.
Increase _the representation of minorities or women

_OILthe faculty
Fiscal objmtives

Reduce the college's expense budget.
Reallocate salary savings to nonacademic purposes,
such as financial aid.
Reduce or hold constant the student/faculty ratio.

Fringe benefd _objectives
Provide financial security for senior faculty members
at retirement.
Provide benefits to allow a faculty member to retire
at age 65 (or 55, 62, 67, or whenever).
Permit faculty to reduce teaching loads gradually,
rather than having their ar.p:Antments_terminate
abruptly through a full retirement (Kepple 1984; p.
162).

Once objectives are established, the next question that
needs to be answered is whether an incentive early retire-
ment program is an mpropriate tool:to use to meet the insti-
tution's Objectives. That question raises several others.

Is the faculty likely to retire at apace that will assist the
institution in meeting its objectives without the expense of
an incentive? Simply graphing faculty ages may answer
this question, as illustrated in figure 1.

If the objective of both institutions depicted in figure 1 is
to reauce the percentage of tenured faculty, Institution A
might be able to accomplish its goal without providingany
incentives for early retirement becauseofthe proportion of
the faciilty who are age 65 andover. Institution B; how-
ever,inight not be able to reduce the tenure ratio without a
very expensive incentive program aimed at a relatively
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NUMBER
OF
FACULTY

NUMBER
OF
FACULTY

High

High

LOW

FIGURE 1
SAMPLE GRAPH OF FACULTY AGES

Institution A

25 35 45 55 65 70
AGE OF TENURED FACULTY

Institution B

25 35 45 55 65 70
AGE OF TENURED FACULTY
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FIGURE 2

EXAMPLES OF TWO FORMAL PLANS

Plail B
Plan A (Lump-Sum Payment

(Lump-Sum Payment Based on Percent_0(

Age Based on Age Only) Salary and Age)

45-62 $60;000 150%
63-64 50.000 125

65 4(000 100
66 30,000 75
67 10,000 :V
68 5,000 25
69=70 0 0

young faculty. The relevant question might bt whether
enough_faculty are in the age_range that would normally
acceptarincentive earlysetirement program (55-67) to
meet the institution's objectives.

What level offunding is the institution willing to commit
to an early retirement program, and could this funding be
used in a more cost-efficient way to achieve the same
objectives?

Assuming an incentive early retirement program appears
viable, what formshould_the _incentive eady_retireMeiu
program take? The answer to that question depends on
several others:

Is the institution's target highly paid faculty or tow-paid
faculty? Depending on the answer, an incentive formula
could be devised to encourage the "right" group of faculty
to retire early. For example, if the target is low-paid fac-
ulty,the incentive should not be structural based onn per-
centage of salary. If an institution is interested in attracting
lower-paid faculty into retirement, for example, it would
choose a plan madele-d after plan A fsee figure 2). Under
plan A, Loth a $25,0M and a $50,0Mper-year faculty
member would receive a $60,(XX) bbnus to retire at age 62.
Under plan B, a $25,CO3-per-year faculty member would
receive a $37,5(Xibbnus, while a_.$50,1XX)-per-year faculty
member would receive $75,000 to retireat age 62._PlanB
would be the model for institutions attempting to attract
higher-paid faculty into early retirement. It would be possi-
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ble to take-this straiegy even_ further, tying low pay to high
incentive._For example, a person making $25,000 at age 62
would receive a $50,000 incentive, while a Orton making
$50,000 would receive a $25,000 incentive.

Another approach to-the issue is reflected in Stanford
University's program, On the assumption that salary level
it an indication of_quafity, Stanford University's plan it
aimed at faculty age 55 and above who are making less
than the median departmental talary (Taylor and Coolidge
1974, p. 185).

The Strategy of targeting -low-paid" faculty might have
objectionable_side effects. For an institution that intends to
cover the cost of the incentive and/or hire replacement fac-
ulty from the salary funds freed by earlyrefiroments, signif-
icantly less money will be available from the retirements of
loWer-paid than higher-paid faculty (Weiler 1981, p. 137).

Willthe institution's objectives be met -if a limited num-
ber of specific faculty retire early, or is a large number of
nonspecific faculty the target? If the tarszt isa limited _

number of specific faculty, an ad hoc Plan (a plan offered
to Specific faculty only_and not available generally) might
bi the mostadvantageous. By using an ad hoc plan, whosc
incentives might include money, secretarial astistance,
football tickets, part-time employment, speciaLsabbaical
leave, continued health benefits,contribution to a ret re-
ment annuity, andfor office_space, the administration can
negotiate with a specific individual to tailor the exact
incentive necessary to obtain an early retirement.

In other cases, the tatjet might be a large nonselect
group of older faculty. For example, one_college, whose
goal was to increase the quality of the faculty during a buy-
er's market, wanted a large number of retirements within
three to five years to take advantage of what it perceived
as a limited opportunity (Kepple 1984, p. 135). That college
chose a -formal" incentive early retirement program to
accomplish its objectives.

Is the target a small number of nonspecific faculty? If
iso, a minimum ncentive plan might encourage enough fac-

ulty to retire to meet the institution's goals. For example,
one college offered a continuation of retirement annuity
payments, or about 1e percent of salary p-er year, for sev-
eral years (Kepple 1984, p. 1(z). Several faculty accepted
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the incentive earlyretirement program, and the inshtutton
was thus able to reachits limited goal at a very low cost

Arz the targrted faculty members in specific depart-
ments? If so, a program can be designe-d to allocate early
retirements-N.9:d on departmental priority. For example, a
college might offer a limited number of eady retirement
slots each year, with the selection criteria for recipients of
early retirement baled on which departments benefit most
(Clevenger and Chronister 19136,p._ 27).

I's _the institution prepared to offer part-time employ-
ment? lf so, is the part-time position available to all fac-
ulty who choose it or only to those faculty in departments
that the college believes can "accommodate" part-time
positrons? Several programs offer thiS option to faculty but
only with the institution's approval (Kepple 1984,_p_
A typical part-time program_will establiska_maximum part-
time teaching load, such as 50 percentof the normal load,
and willoften limit earnings t the maximum allowed with-
out reducing social security benefits ($6,961) in 1984)
(p. 136).

Should the institution establish a specffic period of time
during which the faculty member may contract for an early
retirement? A number of colleges_attribute _success with_
incentive early retirement programs ta the fact that the col-
legeoffered a_highly publicized one-time-only opportunity
fora limited time during which faculty could accept the
incentive, contending that without a deadline, faculty
would tend to postpone the decision (Kepple 1984, p. 164).
In almost every case, institutions establish a limited time
period during which the incentive early retirement program
is available. Some institutions indicate that only one offer
will be made; others indicate that the offer will nm for a
specific pedod andthen will be reevaluated to determine
whether it willcontinue. Typical offering periods range
from five months to five years (p. 165).

If a limited time is avaitable for faculty to decide
whether to retire early, will the institution be willing to
contract for future retirements? Would the program allow
a contract today for a retirement four years from now?
According to one college president:

Though our faculty had only six months to decide
whether they wanted to take the option, we did altow
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them to contract for an early retirement at any time in
the future. Several bendts accrued because of this pol-
icy. First, a number of ''younger" faculty (50-55)
wanted to change careers. By contracting for the retire-
ment incentive several years in thefuture, they could
prepare for the career change both educationally and
financial

_Second, the college gaitwd the advantage of being
able to ptan for both early retirements and mandatory
retirements through 1991. Shifts offaculty resources
between departments could be planned for overtime,
rather than with each individual Acuity termination.

Third, _the collegia_cdso gained the advantage of
recthitirig early far a large number of definite openings.
Finally, the cost of the program was spread out over
eight years, allowing us to fund it from various sources,
including satary savings, ats, and annual surplus (Kep-
ple 1984, p. 165).

_Should single or multiple_options be offered? In a survey
of libCral arts colleges in 1983, eight of the 39 respondents
tliTered two or more incentive early retirement plans ()Cep-
ple 1984, 152). Those colleges concluded that by offering
multiple options, more faculty would be attracted into
early retirement.

What age group is the target of the pla-i?The older the
target group, the more available are the benefits of retire-
ment annuities, socialsecurity payments, and tax reduc-
tions. The lower the_age group, the higher the college-
funded incentive necessary to overcome the lack of these
benefits.

What limits should be establishedfor participation in the
program? Most plans establish requirements for specific
age, tenure status, and years of service for participation in
the plan. By the nature of the committee process, plans
can emerge that are overly restrictivepossibly counter-
productive,to the institution's goals. One college, whose
major objective was to reallocate salary saved to otherpur-
poses, limited participation to faculty aged 65 through 59.
After seven years, only three out of a total of 112 faculty
chose to accept early retirement. Thus, to reachits objec-
tives, this college might have to lower its threshold age of
participation to less than 65 (p. 94).
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How complirated should the incentivformuia be? Mos
agree that an incentive_early retirement plan should -be-
easy taunderstand and simple to administer" (Chronister
and Trainer 1985b, p. 198). Complicated formulas lead to
misunderstanding and discourage rather than encourage
faculty and their spouses from exploring the options avail-
able (Kepple 1984, p. 166).

The Use of Faculty Flow Modelain
Whatever the objectivesof a proposed early retirement
program might be,colleges and universities would do well
to test the probable effects of such policy decisions by
using a faculty flow madel (Patton 1979, p. 116). Such mod
els help in understanding the effects of personnel policy
changes by showing the relationships between and among
the variables that must be co_nsiderod in_assessing the_
potential impact of thechanged policy (Mortimer, Bag-
shaw, and Masland 1985, p. 59). Decision makers can use ;
model to examine the effects of alternative policies and
options on the faculty profile or demographic characteris-
tics toward the goal of achieving institutional objectives foi
establishing an incentive early retirement program.

The faculty characteristics that are most ofterrof concern
to aninstitutionconsideiingan early retirement programand
thatmast be _considered for inclusion in the flow modeling
include age, tenure status, and possibly salary (Chronister
and Trainer 1985b, p. 195). Othercharacteristics that night
need to be considered are years of service to the institution,
quality of teaching, and teaching discipline.

In addition to these characteristics, the recent historical
rate ofturnover offaculty must becietermined 10 understand
thedviamics of "facultyllow" and toproject_thc profile and
characteristics of the faculty if no program intervention is
undertaken. Faculty turnover, or sepration from an institu-
tion of higher education, can be classified as voluntary or
involuntary. Voluntary separations include retirement before
the mandatory age and other individually initiated se -

tions- Involuntary separations includedeath,_denial of ten-
ure+ nonrenewal oftenn contracts, and mandatory retirement
(Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p. 195).

The key questions that a college or university might ask
as it assesses the feasibility of establishing an early retire-
ment program must relate directly to the goals and objec-
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tives for which it is considering establishingthe program. If
the purpose is toseducelhe tenure ratio on campus, the
question might be,"What will our tenure ratio be in five or
tem years if-we do not attempt to induce senior tenured
facuky to retire before the mandatory retirement age or at
an age earlier than the faculty member might have planned
to retire?" Another question might be concerned_with the
number of new hires that is possible, under stablz staffing
conditions, if the institutionmeretoincrease the number of
retirementseach year by inducing early retirements from a
specifiedage cohort of faculty. Flow models can assist in
projecting alternatives that provide possible answers to
these questions.

Several tmes of flow mOdels are available for use iftpro-
jecting the characteristics of cohorts offacultyto some
future period of time. Most such models are heuristic in
that they depictalogicalrelationship among variables but
depend upon the decision maker to guide the modeling pro-
cess (Mortbner, Bagshaw, and Masland 1985, p. 61).

A common approach to modeling uses a finite number of
states, and the movement of faculty from one state to
another in the mOdel is bated upon a_ setof probabilities
that are set forth in/he program of the _model (ChrcThister
and Trainer 1985b, p 195;_Mortimer, Bagshaw, and Mas-
land 1985,p. 61)-These flow models (Markov models)
trace the_ movements of faculty through a series of cate-
gories referred to as states, and the choice of the number
of states in the model varies based upon the faculty charac-
teristics and variables being studied and the question(s)
being addressed. Such institutions as Stanford University,
Oregon State Universiw, and the PennsylvaniaState Uni-
versity have used Markov models (Mortimer, Bagshaw,
and Masland 1985, pp. 62-63).

A Markov-type model was used in the case study of the
development of one early retirement program repoded in
the literature (Chronister and Trainer 1985b)._Theinstitu-
tion was attempting to assess the possible effect of an early
retirement programthat would provide an incentive for
faculty to retire at age 62- The model used 15 staws, with
each of the first seven states being a year in rank for non-
tenured faculty. Each of the remaining eight states re-
flected tenured faculW in age cohorts of five years, begin-
ning at age 30 (state 8) and concluding with age 65 and

gumbo' .
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older (state 15). The model used was a slightly modified
version of a mollel described by Hopkins and Massy (1981,
p. 343).

The purpose of the modeling was to project the age and
tenum status_of thefaculty througl the year 2000, assum-
ing no changes were made in the annual turnover rate
(recent five-year historical rates), and then to project a fac-
ulty profile to the year 2000 with the assumplion that an
incentive retirement program woukl inducen specified
increased percentage of faculty_to retire from state 14 (ages
60 to 64). The value of the modeling was that it permitted
the program developers to make some judgments about the
level of faculqt participation that would be necessary to
achieve the objectives for which the program was being
developed (Chronister and Trainer 1985b, pp. 195-96).

Another strategy that has proven beneficial to decision
makers in projecting characteristics of faculty over a
perind of time is the use of computer simulations. Simula-
tors have the capabilityof mcklelingfac_Wty cohorts_on a
year-by-year _basis, using a random number generator to
simulate the career path of individual facelty members in
the simulation (Mortimer, Bagshaw, and Masland 1985).
Simulators are most applicable to relatively small cohorts
of faculty (200 to 250) because of the massive number of
variables that are involved when dealing with individual
faculty members, while Markov models use data on
cohorts of faculty and defined probabilities about the
cohorts of faculty in each state.

A computer simulation rrindel was used at Colgate Uni-
versity toassess the iffCcts of tenure andretirement poli-
cies on the institution's faculty Vslevison 1980). The institu-
tion was assessing two policy alternatives: the mandatory
retirement age of 68 in effect at the time versus the new
mandated age 70, and a change of tenure ratio from 55 per-
cent_to 65 percent. The purpose of theaimulation was to
assess the effects of those policy changes on the rate of
tenuring, the-tenure ratio, salary costs, and affirmative
action (p. 159). The value of the use of simulation rather
thana faculty flow model was the degree of precision and
detail that the computer simulation provided in dealing
with what was perceived to be an essential institutional
policy decision.
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Eeunometric simulations of the effects of retirement in-
come and changes in retirement income on the retirement
decision Making of factilty are also beneficial to institutions_
attempting_to estimate faculty_retirement behavior reprding
incentive early retirement programs Neiler 1981, p. 130).

As an institution considers the use of mcidels toassist
with policy development, the mr:idel chosen must bethe
one that will provide the results necessary_to assist policy
makers in the decision_that isto be made; but the decision
makers must use sound judgment and experience in finally
arriving at the plumed course of action (Mortimer, Bag-
shaw, and Masland 1985, p. 70).

CostiBenefit Considerations of Early Retirement Programs
After establishing the objectives for an incentive early
retirement program and completing_aaanalysis of the char-
acteristks of the_faculty to whom the_ program will be
addressed, the development of the offering will rely heavily
upon the costs and benefits of the options available (Chron-
ister and Trainer 19851>, p. 2(X)). The financial issues to be
addressed will involve both faculty (...oncerns and institu-
tional constraints andrapabilities.

The term "cost/benefit analysis," as used in the context
of decision making for early retirement programs,,is espe-
cially meaningful. Cost, as applied to faculty considering
participating in an early retirement program,, can involve
the_potential loss ofsalary derived from years of continued
employment; a loss in the amount of retirement annuity as
the result of a reduction in years of service (or additional
contributions to the annuity pool), loss of university ser-
vices, loss of medical benefits et cetera. The benefits for
facultycan beidentifietas the freedom from employment
constraints that retirement provides as well as financial,
gains derived from the incentive program that is offered to
faculty to retire early. These costs and benefits are an indi-
vidual matter for faculty that a programmust recognize;

An_a siniilar_manner; the_costs and benefits for the institu-
tion must be defined. The costs will include factors other
than purely financial ones, such as the loss of facult ymem-
bers whom-the institution might choose not to lose. The
institutional benefits are the achievement of the objectives
for which the pmgram was established;
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The fiteulty penpeetim
Thefactors that faculty have identified as being important
in choosing an age at which to retire include projected
retirement income in relation to estimated financial need,
the potential impact of inflation on long-term retirement
income, concerns Wout leaving the teaching profession
and the institutional community,_personal health, thecost
of medical insurance afterretirement, and loss of access to
institutional services (Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p. 197;
Palmer 1984).

Income during the early retirement years is an important
consideration for faculty. Analysis of <lata from the 1977
Ladd-Lipset survey of college and university faculty indi-
cates that among those aged 55 to 62, one-third would have
considered early retimment if they were assured_ofincome
equal toone-half of their annual salary. The interest in
early retirement increased to 40 percent of the survey sam-
ple if payment amounted to the full normal retirement
annuity and to two-thirds if early retirement income
ewaled their current annual salary (Palmer and Patton
1978, p. 161 Another study, of the retirement plans of fac-
ulty of the University of California, identified alarge early
retirement annuity as aprimary condition for early retire-
ment (Pattort_1977,p. 352).

survey of all faculty aged 45 and over in the state of
Oregon's higher education system in 1980 found that lac=
ulty would like to retire as much-as three years earlier if
conditions permitted (Mitchell 1981). Of those surveyed, 43
percent desired enhanced iflcömOforftAll retirement, 28
percent desired phased_retirement,_and_11 pement desired
a 6 percent incomesupplement. The three most important
conditions for encouraging early retirement were increased
(retirement) income, continued health insurance coverage,
and the option of part-time employment (p. 8). And a 1981
study conducted by TIAA found that 50 percent of the
1,438 respondents aged 59 to 69 expressed an interest in a
phased retirement program (Mulanaphy 19/31,_p. 17).

The strategies for calculating the costs and benefits for
faculty participating in an incentive early retirement pro-
gram vary according to the objectives of such an analysis.
Policy makers developing a program for faculty members
must take into consideration individual faculty concernS as
well as institutional interests and constraints.
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TABLE 2

SAMPLE PROJECTION OF EARLY RETIREMENT
INCOME°

EMployment Ind**

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Totals

Gross olary $35,000 $36,750 $38,590 $110,340
Less FICA and taxes 9,870 10,670 11,495 32,035

Net Salary $25,130 $26,080 $27,095 $78;305

Rettrinnent locam4
Social security income $10,320 $10,733 $11,162 $32,215
Early retirement

supplement 13,750 14,1'4: 14,M8 42,586
Less taxes 1634 1,729 1,829 5-,190
Net bonne $22,436 $23,192 $23,983 $69,611

Net Inco-nfe as Percent
Net Salary 89.28 88.93 88.51 88.90

Difference in Net Income $2,694 $2,888 $3,112 $8,694

'For a faculty memtfer aged 62 with an annual salary of $35,(60.

Source: Adapted from Chronister and 11-ainer 1985b, p. 201.

An ex.....aple of such calculations for faculty is presented
in table 2 (Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p. 201). These
calculations were computed for a bridging program that
used a combination of_social security incomeand a_
monthly_payment_byihe institution to bring early retirees'
netincome up to at least 75 percent of what the net income
would have been had the faculty member remained in full
employment at the institution. The program had a thresh-
old age for eligibility of 62 and provided incentive benefits
for three years, not to exceed age 65. It called for contin-
ued contributions to_thafaculW membeesretirementannu-
ity as thoughlull-iitneemploymentlad been maintained
and_continued participation in the institution's health insur-
ance programs for the three years.

The institutional bridging payment was based upon a for-
mula that consisted of multiplying the first $20,000 of sal-
ary by 50 percent and adding to it 25 percent of the gross
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salary over $20,000 of the last year of full _employment. To
accommodate concerns with the possible impact of infla-
tion on the bridgingpayment,_ full-time salary for the last
year was increased_by5_percent per year for the three
years &early retirement to calculate the bridging payment.
It is evident from the formula that the lower the faculty
member's salary, the higher the percent net retirement
income is when compared to the netincome_that would
have been derived fi.om full-time employment.
_The social security benefit anntrity was calculated for age

62 according to the early withdrawal penalty formula that
reduces_the annuity at age 65 by V3-6 x 20 percent for each
month ofretirement before 65.

Thus, the goal of providing the faculty member witha
net retirement income of at leatt 75 percent of _the employ-
ment income, assuming annual salary increases of 5 per-
cent, was ackieved. Wben_theformula is_ applied to a fac-
ulty member with an annual salaTy of $45,000, the net early
retirement incomeas a percent of net salary income drops
to an average 78 percent, or a drop in total net income for
the three years of about $20,800 (Chronister and Trainer
1985b, p. 202).

Through analyset of data such as the one_ intable 2, faculty
members have the opportunity_toassess the financial signifi-
cance of the decision tovarticipate in early retirement pro-
grams. An additional projection that might be called for is a
projection on what the retirement annuity will be for a fac-
ulty member when full retirement begins at age 65.

The example in table 2 is for an institution whose retire-
ment plan is a defined contribution program;_therefore, the
continued retirement contributionsduring the three years
of early retirement_are important for two reasons. First,
the continued contributions increase the annuity mol base
through_ the additional contributions plus the fund's addi-
tional three years of investment earnings. In defined contri-
bution programs, a reduction in the numbtr of years of _

investment and earnings Szverely reduces the value_Of the
retirement fund and therefore the retiree's ultimate annuity
income.

Second, the three years of additional participation affect
the actuarial projections used to arrive at the annual Annu-
ity income for the faculty member by reducing the actuari-
ally derived number of years of payout.
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In summary, the following statement should bt consid-
ered by all institutions planning to offer such a program.

An employee who retires zady is foregoing his years of
peak eartling _capacity. Further, a retired professor must
have _more than mere economic security; in retirement
he must not be forced to abandon entirely the twin
sources of his professional self-esteem: his students and
his studies (Gross 1977b, p. 754).

The 1980 Statement of Ptinciples on AcademicRetire-
ment and Insurance Plans_of the Anlefican_Association of
University Professorsunderscores the need to consider
professional self-esteem (AAUP 1980, p. 323). Institutions
can provide benefits to help offset the "professional costs"
of early retirement: ``a mail address, library privileges,
office facilities, faculty club memlYership, the institution's_
publications, secretatial help, administration of grants ,_lab-
oratory rights, faculty dining privileges, and partkipation
in convocations and academic processions" (AAUP 1980;
p. 323).

The instiluttorral perspective
Assuming that an institution is planning to use a "formal"
incentive early retirement plan to achieve some stated
objectives, it must recognize and be prepared to deal with
two important cost/benefit considerations:

1. Will it lose some of its "best"1 faculty (faculty the
institution would choose to retain)?

2. How much will the program cost in institutional
dollars?

Institutions must recognize that_an incentive plan can be
structured_to discotunge participation by faculty the insti-
tution desires to retain. And ample literature suggests that
the more productive faculty do- not seek early retirement.
Two studies are particularly relevant to the concerns about
the loss of an institution's "best" faculty.

In one study, the individuals mostinterested inincentive
early retirement plans_ of any_kind tended to_ be those who
judgedtheir performance as below that of their colleagues
(Patton 1983a). And a survey of 1;200 tenured faculty in
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the public colleges and universities of Oregon found that a
strong positive association existed between faculty
expressing unhappiness with their current work and those
who indicated the possibflity of accepting early_retirement
incentives-Overall, earlysetirement incentive programs do
notdisproportionately deplete-institutions of their better
teachers (Toevs and Handhardt 1982).
. The second important element in the decision about the
use of an incentive early retirement program and the option
selected is the program's financial impact on the institu-
tion. That impact can also be approached from several per-
spectives.

The materiaLin table 2 contains infonnation_usefulin
assessing theimpactof that program on the institution. For
thefaculty member aged 62 at $35,000 salary, the total
costs of employment compensation would amount to
approximately $139,500, whereas the early retirement
incentive costs, including_benefitsi-would amount to about
$634400(Chronister and Trainer 1985b, p. 201). From a
financial perspective, the program met its objective. It pro-
vided fimds that could be used to hireteplacement faculty,
one of the stated objectives for the program (p. 202).

A Generic Cost Analysis Formula
The following generic formula can be modified to evaluate
options for an incentive early retirement program (Kepple
1984, p. 57). To use the formula, an institution must pro-
vide some basic infonnation and make some assumptions.

First, theinstitution should establishihe salary °raver-
age salary of those faculty who are expected to retire. In
the following example, the 1982-83 AAUP II.B. average
salary for professor rank is adjusted upward slightly to
reflect the expectation that retiring faculty are higher paid
than the average professor.

Second, the institution ihöüid establish the average num-
ber of years that facultyare expected totetireearlier_under
the program. In the example, three years earlier is used. A
number of studies (iCepple 1984; Mitchell 1981; for exam-
ple) indicate that three years is a very likely average result,
although most faculty will retire a year or two earlier and a
few up to five or ten years earlier.

Third, the institution should project the expected aver-
age salary of incoming faculty if all or some of the vacated
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places vvill be filled. The example uses the 1982-83 AAUP
MB- average Salary for assistant rank.

Fourth, the _institution must include fringe benefits
affected by retirement andior by waiting periods.

Two primary factors should bt included in the fringe
benefit cost analysis:

1: Health insurance. In Whit Cases, institutions con-
tinue health insurance_into retirenient at institutional
expense lf a replacementfactilty member is hired,
however, health insurance costs cotild AS much as
double.

2. ContribiitiOni tO the retirement plan; Except in incen-
tive earl* retiretrient programs that continue college
contributions to a totirifig faculty member's retire-
ment program; college contribUtions cease at retire-

ment.

In the generic formula, theSe factors have not been in-
cluded because they vary so widely among institutions.

Fifth, the institution must project the expected salary
increases over the period of early retirement. Salaries are
adkisted upward by 5 percentper yearin the example.

To pmvide the most accurate estimate of cuirent savings
and costs, tht Sample ues a 10 Nrcent present valuefactor.
The present value factor adjusts for the fact that a dollar
today is worthmore to a college than a dollar a year from
axlay. For xample, a college can Use lump-sumpayments
up front to encourage eady retirements, assuming that it will
obtain future savings in salaries,but a current lump-sum pay-
ment is worth mom than future dollars-savedin salaries. Any
future inc.nt:i,e payments, such as bridging payments, must
also be discounted to their preont value.

The resulting formula for generic salary with an incen-
tive early retirement program it as follows:

Year Salary Saved
Present Value

Factor Amount

$31,736 X .9545 = $30,292

2 33,323 x £675 = 28,907

3 34,989 x ;7885 = 27 g8-
Estintited Pretent Value of Salary Saved $86 787

These savings will be reduced by the estimated cost of the
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incentive. In many cases, the college might plan ti) replace
some or all Of the vacated positions with new faculty;
therefore, the following generic replacement factiltY salary
fOrmula can be used:

Present Valuerale Salary Fiktor Amount
I $20,632 x .9545 = $19,693
2 21,664 x ;8675 = 18,793
3 22,747: .7885 = )71936

Estimated Pment Value Of Will* Expense $56 422

By comparing the cost of_the incentive and the replace-
ment faculty salary to_the_ salary saved by the retitenteht_
and projecting the numberof retirementS, a finanCialanaly-
sis of-the incentiveearly retirement program tan be estab-
lished._The following example illustrates the aPplication of
the fciiinula

College A plans to offrr alump-sum incentive program;
It expectS 10 facultymembers to accept early retirement
at an airetage lump-sum payment of $47,000 each. Three
Of the faculty members will be replaced With new assis-
twit Professorsat a startingsalary of $20,632, and one
Will be replaced at an associate prtifeAsor's salary of
$41;264. Thus:

l0 faculty x $86,787 in salary savings each = $867,870
in total salary savings

10 incentives at $47,000 each = $470,000 in incentive
costs

3 aSsistant professors at $56,422 each (including compen-
sation costs) and 1 associate professor at $112,844 =
$282,110 in new salary expenses

The expected saving generated by this incentive program
equals $115,760 ($867,870 $470,01k $282,110 =
$115,760).

Many inStitiitions expect to lose money:on ati itic6Itive
early retiteMent program because the inttittitional objec-
tive ftir the Program is_to replace many or all oftheNacated
positiOnS (Kepple 1984, p. 139). If College A replaces each
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retired faculty member with a new assistant professor, the_
additional sost of the program would be $166,350 [$867,870

$470,000 (10_x $56,422) = $166,350).
Thus, it is important for an institution to adequately

assess the purrose of its incentive program and the finan-
cial resources that can 1:ie committed to such an endeavor.

The IMO! rspedie
The followingobServation is sound ulvice for any institu=
tion formulating an incentive early retirement program.

An early or phased retirement plan may be affrctedby
current social security lab- v, the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act, or by state and local law. . . No
plan can actually serve as a complete model foranother
institution. If a college or university chooses to develop
an early retirement plan, it should do so only after con-
sulting legal counsel (Covert-McGrath 1984a, p. 13).

The use of legal counsel in the development of incentive
early retirement programs ig clearly important in &period_
of changing tax and tncial legislation to ensure_compfiance
with state and-federal laws and regulations (Clevenger and
Chronister 1986; p. 10).
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INSTITUTIONAL EXPZRIENCES WITH
EARLY RETIREMENT PROGRAMS

In yiew of the growth of incentive early retirement pro-
grams offered by institutions Of higher education, impor-
tant lessonsareto he learned from the experiences of_those
colleges and universities. In 1981; early_refirement pro-_
giliwitvete much talkedabout; but little solid empirical
Publfshed Wrirkexisted (Mitchell 1981; p; 2). Since then, a
number_ofstudies _have been undertaken to fill that void.
This section presents the findings of several studies of sys,
tems of institutions as well as studies of the experiences of
individual colleges and univettitieslliat offer incentive
early retirement programs._ It includes the lypes_ofpro-
grams offered and how well the programs have_ been meet-
ing the inStittitions' objectives and purposes for which they
were establised.

Early Retirement Program Incentives Offered
Approximately 35_riercent oUthe 318 institutions that
responded to the Project on Reallocation Study provided
incentives for fatuity to retire early (Mortimer, Bagshaw,
ahd Matland 1985) . BY institutional type, 55 percent of the
doctoral4egree-zrantinginstitutions; 45 percent of the
comprehensive_colleges and universities, and 23tercent of
theliberal arts colleges reported the provision 6f incen-
fives; Public institutions were Mat likely to have formal-
ized early retirement programs than were privatecolieges
and universities. Among the types of incentivesprovided
by the higittitiont, approximately_8_percent offered
reduced teaching_loadsabout 13 percent provided contin=
ued employeebenefits after retirement, about 15 percent
offeredsupplemental retirement income, and approximately
49 percent offered a combination of incentiVes (p. 45).

A study of incentive early retirement programs in private
liberal arts tollegeS identified 39 colleges with plans, (Kep-
ple_1984). Seventy=foUr percent of the instittnionsciassified
their programs as formal offerings; 17.9 percent identified
theM asinformal or_individually negotiated optioPs, and
the remaining 7;7 percent indicated they provided hoth for-
mal and informal options to faculty intereSted in retiring
early (p. 152). The most COMMOti types of programs
offered were severance payments (used by 25.6 percent of
the colleges), bridging payments (20.5_percent), and phased
retirement (12.8 porcent).A substantial 20.5 percent
Offered tWo or more options for faculty members' choice,

The most
common types
of programs
offered were
severance

ments,
Mdking
payments, and
phased
refitment.
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and_near1y_12.8 percent of the colleges indicated that any-
thing_was negotiable.

The use of combinations_ofincentives tomeet_theinterests
and needs of faculty candidatesforeariyretirement appears
to be a common prwtice-(Chmnister and Trainer 1985a;
Kepple 1984; Mortimer, Ilagshaw, and-Masland 1985).
Anions 51 institutions responding to a 1984 survey of early,
partial, arid pliated retirement projpams in-public universi-
ties45_percent (23 institutions) offered a sbigle projgrani
option_tafacultyAfalleadyretirement option;OfforedbY 13
institutions, was The most _popular; sivinstitutions offer1a
partial retirement option; and four offered phased retirement
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a, p. 28). Among the nearly_55
percent reporting that they offered combinations of program
options; -The most common combination (reported by 11 insti-
tutions)_involVed providingfoready retirement with partial
reemployment asanincentive in the-program._ Within the
cohortofinstitutions_offering mullipleprogramsa number of
the institutions indicated that_thefullearlysetirement pro, _
gram and a rartial or phased program were in fact separate
opportunities for faculty.

A number of formal-early-retirement programs offered
by state institubons -with defined benefit retirement:plans
provide_credit for additional:years of service. Facillty-and
other employees of California state university and colleges
who; at the _time of retirement ; _were age 30or Older and
had five or more years of service credit in the Public
Employees' Retirement System orthe State Teachers"
Retirement System were awardexi two years of unearned
service credit toward their retirement annuities if they
retired during a defined periOd_of eligibility (Reinhard 1981,
p,12), hi asimilarvein, faculty and-other employees of the
State UniversityofNew_York and_the City University of
New York who met-certain _criteriafor eligibility were
offered an early retirement option thatincluded_three_years
of unearned service-credit in the calculation of their retire-
ment annuity (Ingalls 1985).

Providing part-time employment as a component-of an
earlysetirement program often meets the-desire of faculty
to_continuecontact _with_students_and colleagues or to pro-
vide a measureof economicsecurityand_can Therefore be
viewed as an important elective incentive_._Part4ime
employment cao also be a legal requireMent in an incentive
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early retirement program for public institutions so thatthe
program complies with state statutes-Analysisofthe pro-
gram in a public universityinthextate ofWashington indi-
cated that bx.ausestate statutes prohibited any payments
ofstate funds exceptior services renderal, rart-time
employment was a necessary wet of the incentive early
retirement program for the institution (Ckvenger and
Chronister 1986, 41). In Washington, therefore4rublic
institutions that offer formal early retire_ment_programs
parantee part-time employment fora specified number of
vears to those faculty_who_desire to availthemselves of
this econonik aspect of the incentive program.

For publicinstitutions in Ohio, state statutes preclude
the guarantee of part-time employment as a component of
an early retirement program. Therefore, such employment
is only a possibilitand at the discretion and convenience
of the institution (Clevenger and Chronister 1986, p. 41).

Althcinh many institutions_proside forpart-time employ-
ment °faculty their incentive early retirement programs,
Oakland University iaMichigan provides an interesting con-
trast. The 1983-85 collective bargaining agreement hetween
Oakland University arid its kcal chapter of AAUP included a
provision for the university to reemr4oy any retired
ing unit acuity member, with the exception of those who had
participated in the institution's voluntary early retirement
option (AAUP 1983; p._59).

Incentives vary widely (Kepple 1984). Model Colter 1
inRepple's study provided a lump-sum payment equal to
the scheduled faculty Wary for the current year minus the
beginning ulary for an assistant professor for the same
year. ro be eligible to participate in the incentive_program,
a faculty membir had to bi betweemages 55 and_64 and
have been employed by_theinstitution forat least 10 years
(p. 83). ModelkiriKepple's study provided a year's paid
leave ofabsence and a contribution to the individual fac-
ulty member's retirement plan based upon a formula rang-
ing front 180 mrcent of the previous year's-annuity contri-
bution at age 65 to 20 percent at age 69 (p. 92).

Model 7 provided phated employment for facuhy mem-
hers at age 62 with 10 years of employment-Teaching load
and salary were_reduced1o30 percent of the level of the
previous year. In addition, the college continued contribu-
tions to the retiree's retirement plan base-d on 15 percent of
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the priorcUll-time salary, escalating at ihe rate of average
innuaLsalit*Increases_(Kepple 1984,; p. 102).
lege &provided a"bridging_benefit" payment equal to 10
percent of the individual faculty member's prior year sal-
ary. To be eligible, the individual must have had 10 years
of continuous service to the college and be 62. The bridg-
ing payment continues until age 65 (p. 1(6).

Mother incentive is a preretirement supplement plan.
The college provides thefaculty whoagreo to retire at_age
65-or before up to_7;5 percent additionatmatchingsupple-
ment to the individuaEs current retirement contributim
The supplement can begin at age 55 or whenever the agree-
ment is signed between the ages of 55 and 65. In addition,
the college pays half salary to tbe retiree for the year fol-
lowing retirement (Kepple 1984, p. 126).

EffectivenesuotProgramDfferings:
The Institutional Perspective
The effectiveness of incentive early retirement programs is
an issue that must be addressed as institutions seek to
determine*strategies for meeting demands for flexible staff=
ing. To provide a baseline for assessing effectiveness of the
programs at the 51 institutions in onostudy, the respon-
dents wore requested to identify from a prepared list;
those objectives that served as the reasons forthe develop-
ment of the incentive program(s) at their institutions __

(Chronister and Trainer 1985a). "To provide a faculty ben-
efit" was citedifor nearly 40 percent of the programs, "to
create financial savings" for about 18 percent, "to provide
for reallocation of resources" for about 16 percent, "to
provide for rencwat of the pmfessoriate" for 13 percent,
and "to reduce the_tenure ratio" for about 10 percent;_
about 3 percent cited other reasons; Interpreted another
way, approximately 6t3 percent of the responses cited pro-
gram purposes that can be classified as beneficial to the
institution. This finding strongly supports the contention
that incentive early retirement programs for faculty are
strategies that provideinstitutions of higher education with
a means of n imaging faculty_ resources ;

Another finding of the study of the 51 institutiors was
tilat only four_of them had establed actual numerical
gils foz. faculty positions to be vacated through offering
mey, partial, and/or phased retirement programs, and only
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four programs had establishal targets for dollarssaved
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a, p. 29). Although no explicit
numericaLgoals had been established for the vast majority
of the progrnIns,institutions overWhelmingly asserted that
the programs were_achieving the purpotet for which they
had been established. Mien success of the programs was
viewed from the perspective of the level offaculty partici=
pation, 80 percent of the early retirement programs were
cited as having achieved participation at or abovethe_ _

expected level. The vatt majority of the institutions offer-
ing those prograntoptions also rep-orted that participation
in the partialand phased programs wat at or ab-ove the
expetted 30).

The Kepple study of eaa-ly retirement programs at literal
arts colleges found that the 39 _college presidents_rated the
programs as generally successful in terms ofmeeting their
expectations of faculty participation. Specifically; 7;7 per-
cent stated_that the faculty reception exceeded expecta-
tions; 41 percent charuterized the:program as matching
expectations; 5;1 percentindicated a failure to match
ewectations, and 46;2 percent stated_thattheir program
had not been in existence long enough to assess itS effec=

tiveness (Kepple 1984, p. 79).
An analysis of the California state university and col-

leges! early retirement prograth also:provides evidence of
the potentialattractiveness of formalited programs in
meeting institutional_needs to reduce facility Staffing. The:
California program; establishediaanticipatiiiiitif the need
tO reduce staff, provided an incentivebonus_of tWo yearS_
of unearned retirement service credit in the calculation of
the retirement annuity for eligible staff members who _

availed_theamelves uf the program. The majority of those
who mired_under the prograM iiid'.cted that the two years
service credit was a majorfactor in their detiS;61i tici retire
eawly. This program; which was offered only for a three=
month enroilment period in 1980; was alsafound tO be
financially t*neficial to the institutions becausethe cb-st Of

Lnoing the two years of unearned service credit for retire-
ment_purpogns was less costly than the anticipated com-
pensation crtls for the faculty had they not chosen to
retire early _:heinhard_ 1981. 6,68/,

An incentiv, :arly retirement_programettablithed for
employees of state:supported colleges and uniVerSitieS in
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NeW-Vork encouraged a large number of early retireinents
(lngallii.985). The New Ynrk prci-srant provided an_extra
three_years_of service credit forparticipants_thatincrused
anindividual's pension payinent_brabont 5 percent per
year; In termsof the number ofemployees who triok
advantaged the prngralL; itcan_ bedescribed as succett=
ful, although Soineiffictsnan be cited as-negative. The
fiict thatnititithan20 percent of the eligible staff itibk
advantage_ortheoption at one time mated a concern for
seVend_of thecampus administrators. _

Michigan State University itted_a nverance pay incen-
tive plan to encourage eady retirement _among faculty
whose positions Were Subjectlatermination notice because
of a declared fitiancial_crisis_at the institution in 1981. The
"buyout" ineentivewasoffered only to "potentially
oft-cted" oictiltv members and can therefore be_Viewed as
provid:. (or vOuntary) action byfacultyas
oppos- dismissal actionby_theinstitution.
The_ pr. ';: ons (1)_a_Completebuyout with
rzyme r. salwy for faculty in certain

r i pat ttal buyout or part-time employ-
rn,r np_. earulty_rn r-lter targeted program areas
nit ugh Lfli Ad:Iced early .. itirement program,_MiChigan_
Stateachieved the desired reduction-Ofapproximately 100
targeted faculty positions -_(Kteittin 1982; p_._37)._____

While Michigan State UttiVerSity'sincentive plan was
developed during the Menial fallowing a declaration of
financial crisis by the institution's board of trustees and the
announceMent nfplans to_terminate 100-tenured andight
tenure-streaMfaculty (Kreinin 1982, p. 37), Adelphi_Uni-
versity provided an early retirement plan_that appears _to
have_the support of faculty (Heller 1984;p. 17),Adelphi's
plan_provided three options, the iiibst popular d which
involved faculty whinte agt and years_of teaching service
added to 65 Or OVer. Faculty meeting that criterioniand:
choosing t0 retirdeArly receive a_percentage of their Sal=
ary,decreaSingannually over five years, as well as f011
benefits.Dthernptions include the "repurchase"_ofiken-
ured_contmt and a three-year unpaidleave &absence._
Twenty-eight faculty memberS participatedin the program
the first year, with the MajOrity taking the full early retire=
ment option._Siicteen fatuity signed up for the program the
second year (p. 17).
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Rhades College in WM Phiti Tennessee; offered a
limited-terin incentiVe early retirement program that hat
proven to be highly_successful in meeting intritUticitial
needs (Anterican Council on Education19861. Faced with a
tenure rateof about 87 percent in 1981 that testtittedthe
flexibility the college felt it needed tci plan effectivelyfor
the 1980s and 1990s, the inttitiition, With tignificant input
from faculty, developed a dtial ontimprogrant. One option
provided faculty MeMbeirS Who wereage 62 or younger
with a severance paymentof 150percent of salary. The:
percentage of talary forthe severance pyment declined as
the age of the faculty member choosingearly retirement
increased. The other option was phated retirement that -
permitted the faculty to retire bot tO COntinue teaching for
up_ to 40 percent of a tiOritial

Ahmies College's prOtn-ain was introduced in January
1983 andprovided for a fiVe-montitenrollniL:t indow
during which facultY_Could contract forimmediate Ot
deferred early retirement. As a result of the offering, by
1Yecember 1985z total of seven faculty MeMbers had
retired early under the severance pay Option, and another
nine contracted for early retiteMetit betWeett 1986 and
1995. When theft retifeilletitS ate added_to die nine faculty
members who are tehedided for mandatory retirement by
1995, 30 percent of the college's total faculty will have
faired in a 12-yearperiod; _

A numirepf institutions have develoged early retire-
ment programs with the dual objectives Of inereasingflexi-
bility in staffing while at the same time Seeking toreduce
staff. A university in the tiortheatt implemented an incen-
tive program with these tWiii objectives andhas_ classified
the program a sueceSt (CleVenger and Chronister 1986, pp.
1018). Ad-Opted in 1981andestablished for a five-year
enrollment Periodi_theprogram provides incentive pay-
ments forfaculty members between the ages. Of 62 and 69
with10 years of service who retire early. Fachlty closest to
age 62 receive the highest incentiVe paythentsi with the
amount of the payment redticed the closer to age 69 the
faculty member ch6OSet tO retire-

The institution hat reported aparticipation rate higher
than initially eipeetedbut notat a level deemeddisadvan-
tageous totheuniversity. Whereas approximately 10 per-
cent Of eligible faculty retired early the yeat befOre imple-
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mentation Of the program, the rate increased to 20; 21; and
25_ percent during the first three years of the incentive
offerings (Clevenger andChronister 1986, p. 16). These
participation rates havepermitted the unittertii.;' to create
s-ome financial savings by reducing gaffWhile at the tame
time reallozatinga limited number of entryieirel

The opp-ortunity for partial employmentasthe_basiscif_
an early retirettient program is an important consideration
for many faciilty contemplating retirement. Although many
institutions offer such an option to prov-ective early retir-
ees;_the requirement ofpartial employment in one institu-
tional program has not beeuadeterrent to faculty. Afi 1
institution in the northwest hasa requirement_Of partial em-
ployment as the basis for its early retirement Program
because of state mgulations. The program_which_ has a_ _
threShOld age for- eislibility of 62, was implemented in ,1980
and has averaged 25_participants i*r year, except for 1982-
81; when_the state offered a six-motithpetiml when the age
for eligibility was reduced to 55. Miring that year, a total of
110 faculty members availedihemselves of the opportunity
to retire early (Clevenger and Chronister 1986, 19-25).

Although faculty members are eligible forreemployment
at a 40 tkitent effort and salary level until age 70; actual
faculty participation in reemployment-drops toiless than 20
to 30 percent of faculty retireet after their third year of
early retirement_The only drawback to the program from
the perspective oftheinstitutionis that the inStittition has
lost a number of faculty considered outstanding Scholars
that the institution would rather not have lost (Clevénger
and Chronister 1986, p. 24).

A number Of systemwide incentive earl., retirement pro-
giams have bten authorized by state legisiatures to lower
employment levels in_the aff6cted agencies. This situation
was the casein 1982in_the state of Washington when Sec-
ond Substitute Housellill 124 was PaSsed. According to
the preamble of the bill:

The lekislatate has determined it is in the hest interest of
the state to temporarily peovidefor a special early retire-
t7lint benefit which would enable certain employees to
leavestate service. It is theintent Of the lekislatare that
the lower level ofemploymerit achieVed through the_atili=
union of this special early retirement be Maintained bY
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the agency or political subdivision bwhorn the retiring
employee was emptoyed (Carbone 1983; p. 1).

Under-the inetritive_earty retirement plan developedifor
higher odneatien_Personnel within the state system, college
and university_ employees _who were members of the teach-
ers" retirement system or the public employees" retirement
system who had five years of service credit and wereage
55 could-retbe under the prograin; if they had_25 years_ of
ervice, they ebtild-retire at any age _Members _who_were

participants:in the_TIAA/CREFretirement plan could
retire regardless_cif age if they_had 25 years of service; if
theY Were_35 yearaof age with _10 years of service in TIAA1
CREF,_they_were eligible to retire under the incentive plan
(Calbone _1983; p. 2). Employees who met these require-
ments were given an -eight=irtionth ent011ment period during
which they couldietirell ill the piograirt

A study of the impact of the speciaLretirement program
on community collegepersonneLcompared data on early
and regulatietiroes_duning_the_period when the early retire=
mentop_tionmasmade available to staff. The program was
available to all eligible communitycollege staff; 85 staff
members took-advantage of the offerifig,-of Whom 37 (43:5
percent) were fwulty members.- fhiring the sarne_period;
159 other emvloyees retired under_ the regulatretirement
plan, 73 (415-.91jercent) of whom_ were faculty members
(CarbOito 19831__PA) . _Basest upon the goals of the special
retirement program Its set forth in the preamble to the leg=
islatim the program was deemed a success fiom the per-
ipective of reducing staff. The assessment of the financial_
implications of the program is a bit lesS sanguine.__Compen-
sation savings from faculty early retirements _were more
likely tO result ifi cog reductionsiorihe system because of
the tendency within the colleges to replacl full-time retir-
tes withPartAimepersonnel (p. 3)._The longer-term costs
toihe state_ may offset these immediate savings-because of
the_paymentotpension benefits to the early-retirees for a__
longer period of time. This &eta is especially aOplicable_to
nonfaculty persontiel, who tend tO retire at theearfiestpos-
sible opportunity, an opportunity provided by the special
Imnrain (P. 4J.

_AgainSt this backdrogof generally favorableassessments
of the effectiveness of early retirement programs, it must be
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recotnized that some professionals floc' few of the programs
successful Ralmer 1984, p. 23), althOugh many other St tidies
do_not support this_olisorvation(Chronister atid Trainer
1985a; Clevenger and Chronister 1986; Kepi* 1984).

Effectiveneta of Programs: The Facufty Perspective
If participation is the criterion for the effectiveness of early
retirement programs, the programs described in the pre-
ceding section cotild be intentd to he effective from the
perspective of individual faculty members. The effective-
ness_d_such programs;_as viewed fröm factilty members'
perspective; however;_has not_heen the subject of asigni&
cant amount of research-, The effectivenessof the programs
for faculty members relates to more than pure economics;
although economics is fundamental consideration (Palmer
1984, p. 23).

A 1977 study of &lily retirees from four universities
found that 93 percent of the 42 retirees who were inter-
viewedim:izatedthat they were satisfied, or very satisfied,
with their decision_(Kell and Patton_1978,
eight percent of the retirees reported that they were well_
off financially. Further, a majority of the respondents had
remained professionally active after retirement, and 71 per-
cent had been employed at one time or another during
retirement (P. 176). And 90 percent of the retired faculty
members interviewed would make the same decision again;
81 percentfeltverysatisfiedwith _the provisions ofthe
early retirement program offeredby their institutions.

The potential negative impact of early retirement on the
retirement annuity is a reason that a number of faculty
members choose not to participate in incentive early retire-
ment progta.ms. Uriless the early retirement program incen-
tives include a provision for oft-Setting the financial 1ioss of
reducedannuitypaymentsfactilty in defined contribution
retirementprograms; suchasTlisthiCREF, willface
severely reduced annuity payments: kfaculty memberat_
Muhlenberg College in Pennsylvania figured that if he took
advantage of the progam offered by :tat institution at age
60, he wottld receive $100,000 from the college over five
years and $9,61Xlannually for 20 years from TIAA/CREF,
whereas if he worked until age 65, the annuity woUld be
about $20,000per year for2O years (Palmer1984, p. 24).
The potential decrease in the amount of retirement annuity
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income is acritical concerti for. ManYvotential early retir-
ees; it is in fact one of theVariables_that has been cited as a
deterrent to partitiPation_iniuch_programs,

Another expreisat deterrent to participation in-early
retirement programafor_a number of eligible faculty:mem7
berais_the loss_ofcontact with students. As_one such eligi7
blefaculty member stated, "My students keep me alive. It
would be a deprivation not to See thotri" (Pahrier_1984,_ix
23); This statement reflectS one of the reasons_thatanum-
ber of incentive prograMa PitiVidefOr partial employment
as an option. Such aAiOptiOn PeciVides faculty-with both an
economic and a nitifeasional incentive for participation.

Actual- atg Ikteutial PrOWnas hi
Incentive Rairement Progrums _ _

The potential loss Of distinguished facuhy who probably
Weeiild not be lost in_tht_abstrice of the incentiveprogram
is an_issue that inctitutions concemplating offenng early
retirement programs must consider. With an-incentivepro-
grazl tl,11,1 MUM klive option Of partitipation _lathe pro,
gam to faculty's r.,-tiore4ive, it iS Very diffleidt_for_aninsti-
tution to target_the facility it Wirits_to takeadvantage of the
prograrri..,0ae efiect _dike NoW_York program _was the,
r"poeted loss_cif 4 diiinber of_distinguished faculty menftrs
who were consiaered the strengths of their departments
(Ingalls 19B 5);

At oneinstitution, the earlyirefirtinent prOgram permits___
the institution to delay the early retireMent of afaculty_mem-
ber for up to 12 months, at no LOSS oflienefitatotheindivid-
ual, if it is in-the intereSt of theiliiiiersity(elevenger and
Chronister 1986, p 12),_Manylimentive programs include ,
program statements that provide, "in the interest of the insti-
tufion theht todeferfaculty members' participation for
a period_of time or the right to participate at all.

The faculty early_ retirement intentiVe plan_that is_
included as partiof the wilt ..1.-tiv_bargaining agreement at
Marymount College in TarrytoWn,_New_York, includes
two statements in the Seetiondealing with eligibility for
participation that are especially specific in setting forth the
inatitution's interests-.

4--2 A Faculty Mernber'S participation in the Ptan must
result in dnit Savings to the College during the Incen-
tive Payment Period;
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473 Eligible Faculty Merhbed may elect_to participate
ih the Plan and the optionie initiate the election rests
solely with the Faculty illeMbei. HoWever,inotwithstnnd-
ing_anything to the contrary contained in the Plan, the
College haS the nbsolute right to reject_that _election; the
College's rejettiOn shall be final and unreviewable, and
shalinot be subjeCt to dily Of the grievance or arbitration
provisions contained in the Collective bargaining agree-
ment (AAUP 1984, p. 35).

These statements very clearlysat fórth thefact that the
institution retains tr no. to choose those who participate
ftom aindrigithOSe wi: _

eligible and_those who apply to

participate. It iS fiirther specified in section 4-7;Avhich referS

to thefactihat . . no employee of the College shall
become aparticipantiiiieSS he tit She is one of a select group

of management or ItighlYetinipthaited employees of the Col-

lege" (p. 36). The agreementfurther reserves the-right for the

college to delay implementation of a factilty member's entry
into the pog-ram for one year after the individual has been

approved for participation (p. 36);
_ The voluntary haunt of such programs for faculty is a

requirement that iS dictated by the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act. It hiS been p-ossible, however; for insti-
tutions to target certain **illations of faculty as eligible

for early retirement without Violating regulations governing
equit-, and fairness.

Tir targeting of populations of facultY AS eligible for par;

ticipation in An early retirement program ispomible when
such targeting iS conSiSterit with institutional objectives
and ADEkand when the Ofitititi to participate resides with
the select faculty cohort, One inttitution used a priority
system to specify the _departments in which the need was
greatest to reduce staff. TheprioritY SYstem was designed

to give highest priority to interested faculty who were in
the most OVerstaffed departments. Within 4he fundingcap
established to Support the incentives set _fiv; Th forthe pro-:
gram;_tfmort_faciilty applied for the program than thebud-
get could support, the facility were to be ranked by means
of a weighting systentrelated directly to the degree of
overstaffing in the departmentS, The higher the -...,gree of
overstaffing of the departmentin which a faculty member
taught, the greater the possibility of early retirement for
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faculty members from that unit. Since the implementation
of this program, beginning v,Ith the 1983-84 academic
year, the priority system had been invoked in only one
year because, except for that year;_thenumber, of appli-
cantS fOr the prograinhas not exceeded the funding cap
(CleVenger and Chrothster 1986, pp. 27-34). :

The_program offered by Michigan State University in
1981_.42 can be classified as a targeted incentive Plan
because the incentives were Offered to facillty whose posi-
tions were subject to terinination because they _were mem-
bers of schoolS Or academic programs that were subject to
eliminatioo(Kreinin 1982, R. 37)

A -tectind type of _targeting evident in institutional planS
inVolVeS designatingfaculty members in certain age groupS
as desirable candidates for early retirement and building
incentives_ so that retirement befOre Or after the target age
is financially iess attractive -(Clevenger and Chronister
1986). One institution calculates the amount of the early
retirement incentiVe paymentbased upon a scale that uses
factors cOnSiSting of the number of years of service and the
age at early retirement; The maximum incentive payment a
faciiltY thembercan collect is 50 percent of his or:her laSt
annual salarybefore early retirement. For example, a fac-
uhy member choosing to retire at age 62 with 25 yearsof_
service would receive the Makimum imentive.lfthe retire-
ment is delayed until age 65, the maximum payment would
be reduced tb 41 percent, because the incentivei payment
declititS by 3 percent per year beyond the_threshold age-of
62. The payinent also declines as thenumber of years Of
SerVice declines; This particular institution appears to be
satisfied with the program, notingithat 83 faculty members
had _chosen to participate dieing the first three years it was
offered. When viewed frOril the perspective_ofparticipation
by eligible faculty, the rate Varied from 21 and 29 percent
per year actOSS the three years_1p; 161:

hiStitiitionS also have the option in their program_ offer-
ingS te open a '_!window" for faculty participation -that is
constiained to a specific age and aperiod of time during
whidifaculty must choose to enr011 in the program_ or for-
feit the right to parVsipate. As an example,_the State Uni-
versity System.; early retirement program provided by the
Board of RegentS in Florida; which was in effect from 1983
to 1985, intliided Stich a stipulation (Turnbull 1986). Fac:
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ulty who had accrued at least 10 years of creditable service
and who were 62 years of age or older during the 1984-85,
year were required to enroll in the program before May 31,
1985, orforfeitthe right to future participation. Such a stip-
ulation does not require participation in:an incentive early
retirement program but_cloes setinstitutional (or state)
parameters for those faculty who do choose_to participate.
The Florida program provided half-time employment for
faculty ac one of the benefits.

A protpam developed in 1980 to assist an in. ,tion with a
goal Of reallocating resources has proven to be successful
(Clevengerand_Chronister 1986, p. 19). The program, which
uses part-time employment asone of itsincentives because
of state restrictions on payments_thitcan be Made ta faculty.
has had an average of 25 faculty participate each year, with
the exception of one year. That participation rate has been_
higher than expected. The program provides for early retire-
ment b-egihning at age 62 with a reemployment option for up
to410 percenttime until age 70 Irrlividuals participating in
the progamhave,on averageleen retiring at age 64 or 65
(Clevenger and Chronister 1986; p. 23).

Program MoiliQations
In view of the dynamic nature of institutions of higher edu-
cation and the changing environment in which they func-
tion, constantreview of policies that affect personnel
seemsappropriate and necessary. Although the majority of
programs discussedintlie study of early, partial, and
phased retirement programs in publiehigher education
(Chronister and Trainer 1985a) had beenestablished since
about the time of the effective date of the amendments to
ADEA (July I, 1982), many of the programs had been
adjusted subsequent to their initial implementation._ Eleven
earlyretirement 10 partial retirement, and seven phased
retirement programs hadbeen adjusted, with the stated
purpose of making themmore attractive to faculty andfor
to address a new institutional objectim

A common modification involved changing the age at
which a faculty member is eligible to participate: Age 55
was most commonly identified as the new threshold. In
several instances; this age became a permanent adjust-
ment,butin one instance an institution's plan was _changed
for one year only to age 55 by state action, from which the
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institution reapixl a windfall number of early retirements
(see also Clevenger and Chronisterl986,p-19). Another
frequently cited adjustment is tank yearsof service plus
age as a criterion in the determination of eligibility.

In keeping with the need_tomake programs more attrao=
tive to Uaculty, changesto partial and phased retirement
programs include suchactions as making employment
options morelexible and increasing the income that can be
iained-One institution that oated the half-timesalary on
the average of the salary for the last threeyears modified
the percentage from 50 tAo 60perzent as a means of
having it more closely approximate one-half of the last
year's salary. Another adjustmenta number of institutions
adopted was to_lower_the age at which a faculty member
could Imgin ta participate in the program. Each modifica-
tion canbe_viewed as benefiting faculty.

Two institutions puticipating in another study_cited
changes to their partial and phased retirement programs that
were designed to increase institutional benefits. fit both
cases, it involved reducingthe number of years a faculty
member could be employe& The intent, as specified by one
respondent,_was to promote the earlier appointnient of new
bcultymembers (Chronister and Trainer 1985à, p. 31).
_Institutions that provide incentive early retirement

opportunities for faculty on an ongoing basis will also need
to monitor the programs on a continuingbasis. This contin-
ual monitoring and assessment should_be a function of the
institution's desire to ascertaM whether the program is
meeting the purposes for which it was established.
Changes in institutional circumstances and enVironmental
changes that might affect faculty decisions can necessitate
changes in program incentivesor even the advisability a'
continuing to offer the program. A number of institution!:
specify a required review of a program at_selected times
and the establishment of a program for a defined number ot
years (Chronister and Trainer 1985b; Clevenrr and Chron-
ister 1986).
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

lii 1974; the then-current literature on incentiveearly
retirement programs "seem[ed] to create theimpression, if
not the illusion, that widespread application of early retire-
ment plans is professionally essential, personally urgent,
educationally desirabk, and financially feasible" (Jenny
1974, p. 7). In the yearssince then, evidence has continued
to build in supportof the use of incentive early retirement
programs to meet a number of higher education's faculty
staffing and financial problems.
__Clearly, incentive early retirement programs have
become increasingly popular on college and_university
campuses as management tools to assist in dealing with
problems of overstaffing, financial_ constraints, high tenure
rates, the need to reallocate resources, the inability to hire
new staff, and_the inability to respond to studente ching-
ingcurricular preferences.
_ Both institutions and early retireeS generally favorably
evaluate their incentive programs. It is still uncertain what
impact these programs will have on higher education as a
whole, but it is certain that properly structured programs
can and have dramatically affected the staffing patterns at
individual institutionsAncentive early retirement programs
canneit bdisirussed lightly as a passing fad, nor should
they beNiewed as a continuing resolution to management's
poor decision making.

It is quite clear that incentive early retirement programs
are shaped and controlled by federal statutes and regula-
tions dealing with age discrimination, protection of retire=
ment income for employees,andIRS stipulations on tax=
able income;_therefore, any institution planning to develop
an incentive program to facilitate earb, retirement of fac-
ulty and staff must be aware of such guidelines and restric-
tions. To these regulations must be added relevantstate
statutes regarding retirement and the use of state funds in
support of benefits by public institiitions.

Although this monographreports anumber ofgenerally
positive institrionalexperiences about the effectiveness of
Such programs,anumber of cautions are !n order. FirSt, to a
large degree,_the success of an incentive program designed to
facilitate the early retirement of faculty is A function of the
problem the program is designed to-alleviate, the agestruc-
tare of the faculty to whom it is addressed, thenature of the
incentives provided to faculty, and external social and et°.
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nomic_variables_ that affect factilty decitiont. The Mitre of
the programisa funetion_efthectilture of the campus. Fail;
tut to recognize thisobservation %WI reduce the program's
potential effectivenem

&econd,-the literature suggests severalsteps that institu-
tions should take-to assist faculty in planning for retire-
rnent.:The goal Of retirementpreparation programs is to
ease the adjustment to life without work (Cox and Russell
1982; p. I); butretirement for academics does not neces-
sarily involveterminating their rOle,_as factilty have the
ability to pursue the sameinterestsand _style ofliftafter_
retirement (p-. 7); Thedesire of manyfaculty_who are can,
didates for early retirement to retain an affiliation with the
college_or university after retirement is one factor that cre-
ates the neod to provide continued institutional services as
incentiva i forMal eariy retirement programs.

An_ effective planning program for facility and staff is
imporiantlothesuccessof early retirement programs.
Preretirementcounseling_notoffly_encourages senior fac-
ulty to consider the financialandpersonal optionsat retire-
ment but also encourages younger faculty to prepare ade-
qtately for that future decision (Kepple 1984; p; 166);

:And attention should be given to the iNerson selected to
administer the program. _An individual who has the trust
and respectof the factilty is-much more likely to success-
fully negotiateincLexplain the options available.

Third; incentiveearly retirementprogramsdo_not mem-
atily pay for themselves; Programs tuxler_which eachretir-
ing faculty memlvr is immediately replacedhave difficulty
generating savings in salary and fringe Lonefits in an amount
equivalent to theamountinecessary to also cover costs of the
incentive nlan. The fact that many institutions are using:
incentivevady_retirement programs _to increase academic
quality andilexibllityrather_than to_reducecosts has implica-
tions for the cost effectiveness ofsuchofferings;_

It is aim) important to use strategies to develop andassess
alternative approaches to dealing with the institutional prob-
lems that Will provide decision makers with the lxst resolu-
tion_of thine problems. Intentive early retirement programs
are_notapanaceaand may not be the best long-term resolu-
tion; Thepmvision_ofincentivesfor_ficulty to rtSre early is
a short-term strategy forseducingtenurendiotonly_if the _
distribution of faculty age is such that the incentive program



addresSoi that issue (Hopkins 1972). An incentive program
drnotresolve a continuing problem of poor decision mak-
ingabout personrwl apixvintments and retention: norecost-
effitctive means are available to addreSssuch problem. If
high tenure ratiot are the cause ofa probkm, then the tenure
process itselfsho-uld_ studied_

_Early retirement programs are viewed as a fair and
humane way to terminate faculty, but they aro neitheriarr
nor humane if they do not addrets faculty members eco-
nomic, profetSional, and_personal concerns (Gross 1977b,
p. 754). A critiog concern for those faculty considering
taking retirementbefore a regularly established retirement
age or the mandatory age is protecting and maintaining the
value of income after retirement, that is, maintaining an
acceptable standard of living over the entire retirement
pericit This critdrioninvolves not only establishing an -We;
quateinitialbenefit but also protecting the henefit against
the effects of inflation (Commission on College Retirement
1986, p. 12).

Although -formal incentive early retirement programs
have existed on college and _university campuses for sev-
eral docades,increased impetus in support of their devel-
opment was provided by the 1978 amendments to ADEA,
which raised the age of protected employeestrom 65 to 70.
Passage of the 1986 amendments to ADEA_abolished man-
datory retirement by reasonofage. Although the amend-
ments provideligher education with a seven-year exemp-
tion to the uncapping of retirement for tenured faculty, the
exemption is repealed at ahout the time when colleges and
universities face their most crucial staffingproblems.

A number of factors thatcolleges and universities are
just now Iftinning to address have become increasingly
significant-When the 1978 amendments were passed,
higher education was given an exemption for four years to
develop programs to accomm6date the effectsof tenure
systems on Staffingand retirement patterns. The most sig-
nificant change that has taken place since then has heen the
growth in the number 0' institutions- offering incentive
early retirement proggimS. Interest has also increased in
the development of post-tenure evaluation of faculty as a
moans_of removing nonproductive and incompetent faculty
(Licata 1986; p. 15).
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_ An_ increased impetus for fiirther development of pro-
grams_for_pastAemice review and incentive early retire-
ment prograrns_can be expected as a result of the uncap-
ping of retirement hy reasonof age. The development Of
incentive retirement programs will be shaped extensively
by the recent Tax Reform Act and by sections included in
the OmnibuS Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986;

Itis interesting to note that although higher educatimi was
given a four-year exception tO-the 1978 amendments, approx-
imauly_85 percent of_TIANCREF institinions did not invoke
the exception that permitted them to retain a retirement age
earlier than 70 (Calvin 1984,_p. 4)- Even though the institu-
tions cid not invoke the exception; the average age (65) of
retiree .. did not increase significantly (p: 4):

Whether the abblition of mandatory retirement will
engender the same type of response from colleges and uni-
versities might be ameasure of their degree of concern
with the lackof an age-related termination-of=employment
date for faculty: An important variable in the decision-
making process is the significantly larger proportion of the
tOtal faculty who will be 55 years of age and older twgin-
ning in 1994. This fact alone should cause institutionsto
recognize the need to take action on other personnel poli
ciesfaculty evaluation relatinsto continued employment,
the strv..turnofretirement benefit programs, health insur-
ance coverage, and personnel manasement activities de-
signed to enhance flexibility of staffing.

.4"
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